






The year of 1998, otherwise known as the year of "broken traditions," was filled with excitement, initiatives, and unexpected surprises. At the beginning 
of the year, Seoul American High School was introduced to our new motivated administrators, Dr. Finkbeiner (principal), Mr. Rozzi (assistant principal), 
and Ms. Zdanowski (assistant principal). Because of them, positive changes that occurred were the Renaissance program, various assemblies, pep 
rallies, and an incredible increase in school spirit occured. Reflecting on the new atmosphere, the elected officers; Mimi Jackson, Tammy Harper, 
Florence Atutubo, and Hanna Chang, took the first step to the start of a fresh year. For the first time all senior lockers were not located in the "senior 
lobby." Some seniors were able to move closer to the senior lobby. While some underclassmen were forced to move to maggot hall with the less 
fortunate seniors. With the traditional senior class color, black, the class chose the invincible Batman as our mascot. Thanks to Mrs. Lee, we were 
able to enjoy our lunch while holding productive class meetings in the band room. To organize all of the events throughout the year, the officers 
presented the "senior calendar." Unfortunately, it wasn't always consistent with the months! Bake sales at the P.X. and the Commissary were the most 
frequent events listed on the calendar. 

Senior Class Officers 
Mimi Jackson 

President 

I Tammy Harper 
Vice President 

Florence Atutubo 
Secretry 

Hanna Chang 
Treasurer 

One of the memorable fund-raisers was the hot dog sales that started at $2.00 a meal. Usually, it ended up being a 10-cent deal by the end of the 
lunch period. One early Saturday morning the seniors gathered around the electronic billboard in hopes of winning the $100 donation from the Cross 
Country team. Despite the efforts of our spirited cheers we were defeated by the vast number of underclassmen. Speaking of cheers, this year's senior 
male cheerleaders proved to be one of the best in senior history, all demonstrating unique acrobatics. With all of the fancy Batman painted faces, loud 
cheers and spirit, we made our final victory by winning the spirit stick at one of the many pep-rallies. One December weekend, a few seniors gathered 
together to decorate the senior lobby, bringing a warm Christmas welcome to the seniors the following Monday. Colored with bright green and red 
decorations, flashing lights, and snowflakes, the senior lobby became one of the highlights of the school. A couple of months later, an unsponsored ski 
trip was held high atop the mountain top Phoenix Park. Many of us grew closer to each other while skiing and snow-boarding together. 



This year, many of the seniors decided it was time for a change of the traditional place for graduation-the gym. Some of the reasons for the change was 
the discomfort caused by the seats, the heat, poor lighting, and a bad sound system. So, with the help of benevolent Col. Frutiger and his committee, 
the Class of 1998 was able to hold their graduation at the Little Angels Hall, located in the Little Children's park. As far as changes were concerned 
making a difference didn't stop there. Homecoming, which is usually hosted in a hotel, was held at Songnam golf course. Instead of one huge 
ballroom, there were two rooms to accommodate the moods of the students; one being the 'dance room,' and the other being the 'calm room,' where 
lounge chairs and pool tables were available to the students. The following months became very tedious for the seniors and their teachers; especially 
Mrs. Attleson, the senior English teacher. Getting ready to graduate wasn't exactly an easy plan for most of us. Near the beginning of the month of 
May, we were invited to the Ambassador's Tea party, a nice gathering for seniors all around Korea. Shortly afterward, the Senior 'skip day' took place 
at the Han River. Accusations were flying fast and furious. However, the five, rich, nameless rats, remained mute. AP exams were not too far off as 
seniors crammed in last minute study sessions. 

Class of 1998 

For many of us, Prom was a huge break and success, thanks to the Junior class and their sponsor. Good luck and God speed in their 
future. Throughout the year, behind the scenes of all the seniors, the classProm was held at the elite Shilla Hotel on a rainy Saturday 
evening. At the stroke of midnight, the after-prom party began at the bowling alley. Many seniors were involved with Karoke, bowling, 
and winning "grand" prizes. An added bonus took place when Dr. Finkbeiner allowed yearbook signing out on the SAHS field. A sunny, 
Sunday afternoon, the Baccalaureate was a nice event that wished the senior officers put together this book, in memory of OUR special 
year. And finally, after our hectic graduation rehearsal, on June 6, 1998, we graduated. 
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Lauren Nowowiejski 
Daniel Song 
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1998 SENIOR EDITION 

Name : Frances Valenzuela 
Date of Birth : October 5, 1980 
Birth Place : Ulna, Arizona 
Secret Crush : Mickey Mouse 
Pet peeve : Scratching a chalkboard 
In 10 years : running a child care center 
Favorite quote : "Do unto others, as you want others do unto 
you." 
Back to the past: Go back to freshmen year to raise my 
G.P.A 

Name: Teresa Rini 
Date of Birth: May 8, 1980 
Birth Place: Enterprise, Alabama 
Pet peeve: ankle socks 
In 10 years: married to Mr. Ripley, and 
more in love him than ever. 
Favorite quote: "A friend is someone who 
knows the song in my heart, and sings it to 
me when my memory fails. 
Back to the past: I would have found Flan 
a lot sooner!! 

Name : Dale A. Oglesby II 
Date of Birth : April 26, 1979 
Birth Place : Louisville Kentucky 
Secret crush : CUC 
Pet peeve: When someone shakes their leg out of 
nervousness 
In 10 years : I plan to be happy, married and have 2 kids 
Favorite mote: "Gotta Dolla" 
Back to i ie past: Redo my high school years. (More study, not 
much tvina) 

Name: Jenny Woo 
Date of Birth : December 28,1979 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Secret crush : Chris Kwon 
Pet peeve : 2-faced people, smart mouth, people who think 
they're all that 
In 10 years : I'll be marred to a man I love and I'll be teaching 
kids. 
Favorite quote : "Look at me!" 
Most Embarrassing moment: When I fell down the steps for 
5 minutes. 

Name : Antony Crowder 
Date of Birth : March 28, 1980 
Birth Place : Fort Knox Kentucky 
Secret crush : My 1 and only 
Pet peeve: 2 faced people 
In 10 years : Living in a phat Ghetto with the woman I love in a 
fabalis house 
Favorite quote: "What'cha gonna do!" 
Back to the past: I would kill the man who started slavery and 
kicked the Native Americans off of their land. I'd fix everything 
so that everone is treated equal. 

Name : Ryan Patrick Allen 
Date of Birth : September14, 1979 
Birth Place : St, Paul, Minnesota 
Secret crush : Entire men's wrestling team 
Pet peeve : Rotten mallowbunnies 
In 10 years : Dishonorably discharged from the Navy for 
possession and forced to live with Frank's family 
Favorite quote : "Hey guys, the next one's on me!" 
Philosophy on life : Life is good. Regardless of Alex Ko, 
Kristen McCoy, and Teresa Rini's hard work, I'll still be their 
boss when I'm president. Then I'll come back to SAHS! HA HA 
HA HA HA !! 

Name : Arthur Johansen 
Date of Birth : June 18, 1980 
Birth Place : Lakenheath, England 
Secret crush : Alexa G. 
Pet peeve : girls 
In 10 years : Taking classes at University of Maryland and 
dating high school girls. 
Favorite quote : "A woman's work is in the home." 
Philosophy on life : Don't do it if you know you'll regret it. 

Name : Sonya Boring 
Date of Birth : June 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Planet Zortad 
Secret crush : Chris Carr and Steven Acevado 
Pet peeve : When dogs clean themselves 
In 10 years : A peircing specialist driving the same moped. 
Favorite quote : "If anyone tells you you've never 
accomplished anything in life, tell them that you were the 
fastest sperm to reach the egg." 
Valuable lesson: Laughter is the best medicine. 

Name : Bryan Duncan 
Date of Birth : August 28, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Secret crush : Nick Mullins 
Pet peeve : hypocrates 
In 10 years : living wiht my secret crush in Virginia 
Favorite quote : "i wasn't scared." 
Most embarrassing moment: when a Nazi super sodier 
punched me into the girls' bathroom. 
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Name : Jean Park 
Date of Birth : June 20, 1980 
Birth Place : Indianapolis, Indiana 
Secret crush : Brian Hong 
Pet peeve : When people say "Freshmans" instead of 
Freshmen. 
In 10 years : making money- warped from my service to the 
Army. 
Favorite quote : "It takes a genius to whine appealingly." 
Philosophy on life : Leave everything to the last minute; Why 
do it today when you can do it tomorow? 

Name: Tashia Bryce 
Date of Birth : May 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Washington, DC 
Secret crush : "Hercules" 
Pet peeve : People who have gum in their mouth, but don't 
have any when you ask for some. 
In 10 years : Teaching in the ghetto in Atlanta, Georgia 
married to Usher! 
Favorite quote : 
Valuable lesson : Girls! Never let a male know how You really 
feel for them! Let them be curious or they'll take advantage of 
you. 

Name: Michael Canada 
Date of Birth : October 23, 1979 
Birth Place : Alexandria, Virginia 
Pet peeve: arrogance 
In 10 years : On a road tour across the country freeloading off 
friends. 
Favorite quote : 'There were a hell'uva lotta things they didn't 
tell me then I hired up with this outfit." 
Back to the past: I would change nothing -1 learned more 
from my screw-ups than I did from my successes. 

Name : Moira Lynn Pendergast 
Date of Birth : January 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Concord, Massachusetts 
Secret crush : Mr. Hanley 
Pet peeve : whiny people & people that say "you know what?!" 
"Nevermind." 
In 10 years : married to someone in the Mafia 
Favorite quote : "When I want your opinion, I'll give it to you." 
Valuable lesson : Never do anything behind an Unlocked 
door when parents are home. 

Name: Chelsea Truman 
Date of Birth : June 23,1980 
Birth Place : Tuscon, Arizona 
Pet peeve : Pet Peeves 
In 10 years : Broke & living in a trashy apartment, while 
completing my pediatrics residency. (Hey, I'll be happy though.) 
Favorite quote : 'This above all to thine own self be true." 
Philosophy on life : Everyone has something to say that an 
individual can learn from, you just have to know when to listen. 

Name : Sarah An 
Date of Birth : July 1, 1980 
Birth Place : Killeen, Texas 
Secret crush : God 
Pet peeve : life is too good to let things bug you. 
In 10 years : I'll be in Hawaii or China. 
Favorite quote : "Life is like mail, sometimes you get it 
sometimes you don't." 
Philosophy on life : The only person you can trust is He who 
is your Savior. 

Name : Bryan Paige 
Date of Birth : January 20,1980 
Birth Place : Columbus, GA 
Secret crush : Janel Russell 
Pet peeve : Sheniqua Morgan's stupid laugh 
In 10 years : Working as an occupational therapist making 
millions of dollars. 
Favorite quote : "Are you gonna get butt-naked?" 
Back to the past: People ask me, "When you make Rich, will 
you remember me?" & I reply, "If I don't, Will you forget me?!!" 

Name : Darci Hall 
Date of Birth : February 10, 1980 
Birth Place : Las Vegas, Nevada 
Secret crush : Ben Butler 
Pet peeve : When people don't bother to pull the bottom of 
their pant legs over the top of their shoes. 
In 10 years : I will be engaged to the man of my dreams, & be 
doing my pediatric psychiatry residency. 
Favorite quote : "Damn the Man!" 
Philosophy on life : Make the best of the situation you're 
placed in; no matter the odds! 
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Name : Josh Prall 
Date of Birth : December 21,1979 
Birth Place : Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Secret crush : Mary Jane 
Pet peeve : Party Fouls 
In 10 years : Waking up & wondering how I got there. 
Favorite quote : 
Philosophy on Life : 

Name : Frank Dennis 
Date of Birth : April 22,1980 
Birth Place : Pusan, Korea 
Secret crush : Tammy Harper 
Pet peeve : School and the learning process 
In 10 years : I hope to be alive. 
Favorite quote : "Oil" 
Back to the past: I would enjoy sleeping in a kindergarten 
more because I don't sleep at all now. 

Name : Bruce Mascoe 
Date of Birth : May 2, 1980 
Birth Place : Tacoma, Washington 
Secret crush : Teresa Rini & Sunny Pollack 
Pet peeve : 
In 10 years : married to Sunny Pollack 
Favorite quote : "venery" 
Phillosophy on life : Get it while you can. 

Name: Giovanna Revilla 
Date of Birth : August 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Panama 
In 10 years : Living in Californaia & happy 
w/ every aspeect of my life. 
Philosophy on life : Don't take things for granted; live for the 
moment and enjoy yourself as much you can. 
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Name : Angie Domaskin 
Date of Birth : November 5, 1979 
Birth Place : Fort Missoula 
Pet peeve : people who judge others by 
what they hear not by what they know. 
In 10 years : I will be successful and content with my life. 
Favorite quote : "Give respect, get respect." 
Back to the past: I would be more open minded & take more 
ownership for my school. 

Name : Brynn Woolf 
Date of Birth : June 18, 1980 
Birth Place : Camp Springs, Maryland 
Pet peeve : Being late 
In 10 years : Working in a hospital as a registered nurse. 
Back to the past: Do better w/ homework & studying. 

Name : Kristen McCoy 
Date of Birth : February 24, 1979 
Birth Place : An Yang, Korea 
Secret crush : Dana Honbo 
Pet peeve : When people say they know something and then 
not tell me. 
In 10 years : I'll be engaged to a wonderful man, my career 
will be set & I'll beliving in a suburb somewhere warm. 
Favorite quote : "Love can touch just one time and last for a 
lifetime and never let go till we're gone." 
Valuable lesson : Don't hold back and you'll have no regets. 

Name : Tammy Harper 
Date of Birth : February 8, 1980 
Birth Place : SuWon, Korea 
Secret crush : Pete Burke 
Pet peeve : People who never try & then say they can't do it. 
In 10 years : A millionaire writing Hallmark cards. 
Favorite quote : "Wherever you go, there you are." 
Philosophy on life : Don't procastinate!!! 

Name : Jimmy Morgan 
Date of Birth : November 23, 1980 
Birth Place : Cralisheim, Germany 
Pet peeve : Odjkni trying to be hard 
In 10 years : Playing in my 7,h Probowl. 
Favorite quote : "Spit or swallow." 
Phillosophy on life : Don't put your heart into something you 
don't trust. 

Name : Sunny Jade Pollack 
Date of Birth : November 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Panama City, Panama 
Secret crush : Frank Dennis 
Pet peeve : a small tartur 
In 10 years : I will be w/ someone who will love me for who I am. 
Favorite quote : 'That that is is." 
Back to the past : I would've been born in the 50's to enjoy 
the 60's. 
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Name : Mike So 
Date of Birth : April 17, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Secret crush : Remy 
Pet peeve : People who wake me up. 
In 10 years : crusin in my Bentley with my wife. 
Favorite quote : 
Philosophy on life : As long as you're truthful, there's nothing 
to be afraid of. 

Name : Young Ah Morelli 
Date of Birth : November 5, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Pet peeve : Tashia's loud mouth 
In 10 years : Married 
Valuable lesson : Getting through High School, by coming to 
school & doing my work. 

Name : Steve Hong 
Date of Birth : January 5, 1980 
Birth Place : Springfield, Illinois 
Secret crush : My baby 
Pet peeve : people who ask, "you know what?" and then say 
"nevermind." 
In 10 years : Chillin' somewhere in Cali. 
Favorite quote : "Yeah right!" 
Phillosophy on life : Take it one day at a time. 

Name : Wayne Boling 
Date of Birth : Novermber 8, 1980 
Birth Place : Waegwon, Korea 
Secret crush : Enrique 
Pet peeve : when people say, "Guess what!? Nevermind." 
In 10 years : I'll be mad rich. 
Valuable lesson : Why try hard in school when D's are good 
enough 

Name: Cory Giles 
Date of Birth : October 13, 1979 
Birth Place : Atlanta, Georgia 
Pet peeve : fakes, & imitators 
In 10 years : Livin' it up 
Favorite quote : "Naw mayn!!" 
Back to the past: change my grades 

Name : Ben Quesinberry 
Date of Birth : November 12, 1979 
Birth Place : Santa Rosa, California 
Secret crush : Nadia El-Khatib 
Pet peeve : Wannabe gansters 
In 10 years : surfing back in Hawaii 

Name : Erika Barad 
Date of Birth : October 8, 1980 
Birth Place : Frankfurt, Germany 
Sedret crush : my baby, Anthony 
Pet peeve : Obvious scandalous people who think they're 
slick. 
In 10 years : I'll be successful, married to my love & have a 
child. 
Favorite quote : "Easier said than done." 
Valuable lesson : Look at things from different perspectives. 

Name : Arnaldo Mirabal 
Date of Birth : June 21,1979 
Birth Place : New York City 
Pet peeve: imitators 
In 10 years : who knows 
Favorite quote : "Yo!" 
Valuable lesson : Trust is valuable, be careful who you give it to. 

Name: Christina Jackson 
Date of Birth : February 11, 1980 
Birth Place : Ft. Polk, Louisiana 
Secret crush : InSu 
Pet peeve : people I don't know all up in my business. 
In 10 years : I'll have my own studio 
Favorite quote : "Nite Ga Ja... Newport." 
Back to the past: I would take back all my unexcused 
absences. 

Name : Quinten Frasher 
Date of Birth : Novermber 24,1978 
Birth Place : San Diego, CA 
Pet peeve : people who suck up to teachers 
In 10 years : I'll be a professional athlete 
Favorite quote : "I'll be back." 
Valuable lesson : Never learn to drive from your parents. 

Name : Jeff Hicks 
Date of Birth : March 17, 1980 
Birth Place : Los Angeles, California 
Pet peeve : people who buy friends 
In 10 years : with a family of my own 
Favorite quote : "Sixth" 
Embarrassing moment: when I tackled an old lady by 
accident 
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Name : Hye Ran Cho 
Date of Birth : May 25, 1979 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Sedret crush : Mike Battey 
Pet peeve : waking up early in the morning 
In 10 years : I'll be acting & possibly married in Korea. 
Favorite quote : "awe-eee, so cute!" 
Philosophy on life : If you believe in yourself, anything is 
possible. 

Name : Kenny Lamothe 
Date of Birth : April 25, 1980 
Birth Place : Frankfurt, Germany 
Secret crush : The Nurse 
Pet peeve : People who take the middle urinal 
In 10 years : Eating spam and cheese 
Favorite quote : "Got a cigarette?" 
Philosophy on life : screw them up before they screw you up 

Name : Hyosik Yoo 
Date of Birth : May 29, 1979 
Birth Place : Chicago, Illinois 
Pet peeve: silence 
In 10 years : I'll have a Ph.D 
Favorite quote : "I'll be back!" 
Back to the past r-Go back to my freshman year. 

Name: Mike Capil 
Date of Birth : September 15, 1980 
Birth Place : Ventura, California 
Secret crush : Asian women 
Pet peeve : flat beer 
In 10 years : Establishing Filipino Dominance in the society 
Favorite quote : 
Philosophy on life : "Blessed are those who expect nothing, 
for they shall never be disappointed." 

Name : Kris Riley 
Date of Birth : July 10, 1980 
Birth Place : Augusta, Georgia 
Pet peeve : organized people 
In 10 years : having fun 
Favorite quote : "Why? Because I said so." 
Philosophy on life : Life means nothing with out friends to 
share it with. 
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Name : Pete Burke 
Date of Birth : July 28,1980 
Birth Place : Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
Secret crush : chick on land o' lakes butter 
Pet peeve : being in love w/ someone who does not live here. 
In 10 years : working the crosswalk and subbing for SAHS 
while wailting for Moira to go through her first 3 husbands. 
Favorite quote : "When life gives you lemons, make 
Lemonade." 
Back to the psst: If I knew my life woulda turned out this way, 
I woulda choked myself on my umbilical cord. 

Name : James Bender 
Date of Birth : March 28, 1979 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Pet peeve : Someone who calls late at night and hangs up 
In 10 years : Be single and a bum 
Favorite quote : "Gigga" 
Embarrassing moment: walking into a parked motorcycle at 
night. 

Name : Jessica Lee 
Date of Birth : April 27, 1980 
Birth Place : Tacoma, Washington 
Secret crush : Alex Ko 
Pet peeve : When people pronounce nuclear, "nukyoolar." 
In 10 years : Hostess on "Good Morning America." 
Favorite quote : "I do not regret the things I have done, but 
those I have yet to do." ; 
Philosophy on life : Love one another- John 13:34 

Name : Steven Acevedo 
Date of Birth : June 16, 1980 
Birth Place : Fort Hood, TX 
Secret crush : Michelle Levy 
Pet peeve : "Hey Ace!" 
In 10 years : I'll be a soldier 
Favorite quote : "I don't know." 
Philosophy on life : Take the lead, don't fall behind in shame 
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Name : Michelle Gardner 
Date of Birth : March 21, 1980 
Birth Place : Jacksonville, Florida 
Secret crush : AJ Johansen 
Pet peeve : stupid pick-up lines 
In 10 years : married w/ an awesome job & a dog. 
Favorite quote : "You can love your pets, just don't love your 
pets." 
Philosophy on life : "Emancipate yourself from mental 
slavery, none but ourselves can free our minds." 

Name : Jason Macpherson 
Date of Birth : October 16, 1980 
Birth Place : Weisbaben, Gerrmany 
Pet peeve : People calling this POST a base! 
In 10 years : Eatin' chicken in KFC 
Favorit qupote : "Go home boy, before you feel the back of 
my hand." 
Valuable lesson : Dragons Defense Rules 

Name: Daniel Song 
Date of Birth : December 8, 1979 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Pet peeve : Girls that wear high heels 
In 10 years : Pediatrician in a California hospital with a BMW 
and a fine wife. 
Favorite quote : "Procrastination is the art of keeping up with 
yesterday" 
Back to the past: Drink some milk, darnit! 

Name : Edwin Marty 
Date of Birth : November 7, 1979 
Birth Place : Taegu, Korea 
Pet peeve : When the raft leaks in the Gulf of Mexico. 
In 10 years : Working for immigration in Southern Miami. 
Favorite quote : "Chooba!" 
Philosophy on life : Going to Came with a camera. .. 

Name : Jeffery Vick 
Date of Birth : August 10, 1979 
Birth Place : Fort Polk, Louisiana 
Secret crush : most of Senior class girls 
Pet peeve : screaming people 
In 10 years : I'll be an engineer. 
Favorite quote : "I'll be back." 
Back to the past: I would redo my whole life. 
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Name : Sandy Hemdan 
Date of Birth : August 23, 1980 
Birth Place : Planet Zortod 
Secret crush : Mr. Hanley? 
Pet peeve : When Heather plucks her armpit Hairs with my 
tweezers. 
In 10 years : Raising my 8 children in a small 
shack in Chiapas, Mexico w/ my lovely husband, Zack de la 
Rocha. 
Favorite quote : "We'll buy the buttermilk after we register for 
cricket." 
Embarrassing moment: Farting during story time in1a grade. 

Name : Robyn Ames 
Date of Birth : August 24, 1980 
Birth Place : Ft. Belvoir, Virginia 
Pet peeve : When people make that noise with their mouth 
when they chew gum. 
In 10 years : Susie Homemaker 
Favorite quote : "Don't worry, be happy." 
Embarrassing moment: When I was in 6lh grade, I was 
running the mile. I had to go to the bathroom really bad, but I 
kept running. When I finished the mile, which was 14 minutes 
later, I couldn't hold it anymore, I peed my pants & everyone 
laughed at me. 

Name: Josh West 
Date of Birth : January 16, 1980 
Birth Place : Nigeria 
Secret crush : Heath Coles 
Pet peeve : people w/ no feet 
In 10 years : I'll be the first woman president. 
Favorite quote : "The worst thing in this world, next to 
anarchy is government." 
Valuable lesson : Always take a litter bag in your car, that way 
if it gets full you can just throw it out." 

Name : Lauren Nowowiejski 
Date of Birth : February 3, 1979 
Birth Place : El Paso, Texas 
Secret crush : Ian Julian Williams 
Pet peeve : gum outside of people's mouths. Yuck! 
In 10 years : I'll be an elementary school teacher, mom, and wife. 
Favorite quote : "Everyone thinks of changing the World, but 
no one thinks of changing himself." 
Most embarrassing moment: I was a sophomore wresting 
manager and two guys bumped heads & started to bleed. I got 
up & ran to the door to get ice. Half way there I tripped & fell 
flat on my face in front of the whole gym. 
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Name : Andrew Grant 
Date of Birth : July 19, 1980 
Birth Place : Tampa, Florida 
Secret crush : Mr. Fisk 
Pet peeve : Squirrelly shots & when people tap their feet! 
In 10 years : I'll be filthy RICH! 
Favorite quote : "Get out of the van!" 
Valuable lesson : Don't punch doors! 

Name : Michelle Sablan 
Date of Birth : February 28, 1980 
Birth Place : Honolulu, Hawaii 
Pet peeve : Little freshman that have the "Princess disease" 
they think they're older and prettier. 
Favorite quote : 'The sense of someone missing is Stronger 
that the sense of someone there." 

Name : Florence Atutubo 
Date of Birth : May 11,1980 
Birth Place : Manila, Philippines 
Pet peeve : princess disease 
In 10 years : a successful pediatrician 
Favorite quote : "If you can't dazzle them with brilliance.... 
baffle them with B.S." 
Philosophy on life : You won't get anywhere unless you start 
walking. 

Name : Heath Coles 
Date of Birth : July 13, 1980 
Birth Place : Haure de Grace, Maryland 
Secret crush : Josh West 
Pet peeve : annoying people 
In 10 years : bagger at the commissary, dating Sophomores. 
Favorite quote : "Because I'm good enough & I'm smart 
enough, and gosh darnit, people like me!" 
Most embarrassing moment : When Josh admitted His love 
for me! 

Name : Tiffany Kaszas 
Date of Birth : September 12,1980 
Birth Place : Brunswick, Georgia 
Pet peeve : When someone's about to tell you something, tell 
you half and then stick a mouthful of food in their mouth. 
In 10 years : I'll be married to a physical therapist and maybe 
have one child. 
Favorite quote : "Impossible is an excuse for the Weak and a 
challenge for the bold." 
Philosophy on life : dream big, pray a lot, & work hard. 

Name : Jean Oak 
Date of Birth : April 9, 1980 
Birth Place : Oxnard, California 
Secret crush : Chris Ko 
Pet peeve : Stupid people who say, "Oh, you speak English so 
well!" 
In 10 years : I'll be struggling in some school trying to get my 
PhD. 
Favorite quote : "Is to do what you want the most, under 
conditions that pleases you, to make a hash of life?" 
Valuable lesson : Life goes by really quickly, so live without 
regrets. 

Name : Jason Rossow 
Date of Birth : March 16, 1980 
Birth Place : Bellevile, IL 
Pet peeve : My sister 
In 10 years : successful engineer 
Favorite quote : "Life shrinks and expands in Proportion to 
one's courage." 
Philosophy on life : Have fun! 

Name : Nina Baek 
Date of Birth : March 3, 1980 
Birth Place : Bethesda, Maryland 
Secret crush : Tad Tsuneyoshi 
Pet peeve : Little kids 
In 10 years : Supporting Tina trying To become as cool as 
Michelle. 
Favorite quote : "When you came to the edge of all the light 
you know and are about to step off into the darkness of the 
unknown, faith is knowing one of two things will happen; there 
will be something solid to stand on, or you will be taught how to 
fly." 
Embarrassing moment: Getting out of the shower on the ski 
trip and seeing Kenny walk through the balcony door. 

Name : Jean Suh 
Date of Birth : September 9, 1980 
Birth Place : Philadelphia, PA 
Pet peeve : Sundays, Mondays, & people who give me stange 
looks when I say I love comics. 
In 10 years : I would be I worried if I can ever get married, & 
my collection will fill about half of a room. 
Philosophy on life : Life sucks, but people live and suffer for 

, the single, short moments of happiness they can enjoy. 
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Name : Tracey Russell 
Date of Birth : June 18, 1980 
Birth Place : Landstuhl, Germany 
Secret crush : P.B. 
Pet peeve : People that try to act hard b-cuz they are in Korea. 
In 10 years : Living in Atlanta w/ my husband & 2 kids. 
Favorite quote : "Whatever, man!" 
Valuable lesson : All things are not what they seem. 

Name : Jung-A Kim 
Date of Birth : September 11,1979 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Pet peeve : Staff assistants sleeping or doing their Homework 
in the corner of the classroom while I Take a big, big, big test. 
In 10 years : I would be living w/a MAAANNN!!! 
Favorite quote : "You are the best!" 
Philosophy on life : People fight w/ their lives & die suddenly. 
But why? It is those same people who set up the stage of 
fighting. Why do we have to study? To know oneself as a 
human being. Why do we have to know that? We are animals. 
A word "social" in front of animal doesn't make any difference. 

Name: Heather Bashor 
Date of Birth : October 31,1980 
Birth Place : Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Secret crush : Mr. Kluck 
Pet peeve : cold toilet seats 
In 10 years : I'll be living in a trailer park with nine kids smoking 
a ciggerette. 
Favorite quote : 
Embarrassing moment: When I was reading a dirty 
magazine in my room to a friend & my dad calls, someone else 
picked up on the other line, so I continued to read the 
magazine. Little did I realize that I forgot to hang up the phone, 
so my parents heard everything. 

Name: Theresa Velasco 
Date of Birth : March 14, 1980 
Birth Place : Willingboro, NJ 
Secret crush : Elmo 
Pet peeve : Ignorant people who ask stupid questions 
In 10 years : Teaching at an Elementry school 
Favorite quote : "Yes, I really am a Senior." 
Philosophy on life : live each day as it comes & never worry 
about what tomorrow brings you. 
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Name : Hanna Chang 
Date of Birth : February 17, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Secret crush : Heath Coles 
Pet peeve : When you have to shorten every pair of pants you 
buy. 
In 10 years : I'll have my head laid on a book called "The 
Amazing Body" and drooling. 
Favorite quote : "Your life becomes what you make of it." 
Embarrassing monent : I slammed my friends but with a 
book & it turn out to be someone else. I had to apologize to the 
stranger & her mother who was right next to her. 

Name : Ben Butler 
Date of Birth : November 24, 1979 
Birth Place : Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Secret crush : Korean women 
Pet peeve : Homework 
In 10 years : Playing in the Would Cup 
Favorite quote : "Get thee to a nunnery." 
Back to the past : I would not have asked Kristen McCoy to 
Homecoming. 

Name : Amanda(Mandi) Michels 
Date of Birth : Junuary 6, 1980 
Birth Place : North Carolina 
Pet peeve : stupid & immature people 
In 10 years : "Under the Sea" 
Favorite quote : 'Where you tend a rose a thistle." 
Philosophy on life : "Integrity all the way!" 

Name : Sheniqua Morgan 
Date of Birth : May 24, 1980 
Birth Place : Hampton, Virginia 
Pet peeve : Two faced people 
In 10 years : I'm going to be a computerized accountant 
Favorite quote : "Always do the harder right vs. the easier 
wrong in everthing you say and do. 
Valuable leson : Always find out about a person before you 
pursue a long-term relationship. 

Name : David Nadozzi 
Date of Birth : December 10, 1980 
Birth Place : Columbia, Maryland 
Pet peeve : Middle schoolers 
In 10 years : living off my parents 
Favorite quote : "Learn from the past, but if it looks bad, forget 
it. Today is a new day." 
Back to the past: I would warn myself about College Prep 5lh 

period. 
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Name : LaKeisha Crummie 
Date of Birth : July 9, 1980 
Birth Place : Ft. Campbell, KY 

Name : Cristopher Robin Denny 
Date of Birth : November 5, 1979 
Birth Place : Kentucky 
Sedret crush : Erika Barad 
Pet peeve : lying 
In 10 years : married, with kids 
Favorite quote : "Live life to the fullest" 
Philosophy on life : Have as much as you can while your 
young. 

Name : Bi Jeon Song 
Date of Birth : January 19, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
In 10 years : Bill Gates will be shining my shoes 
Favorite quote : "Let me get a bite!" 
Back to the past: I would go back to 8m grade and practice 
tennis so I can win Far East. 

Name: Mimi Jackson 
Date of Birth : May 2, 1980 
Birth Place : Seoul, Korea 
Secret crush : Ron Pak 
Pet peeve: brown-nosers 
In 10 years : Well educated, working for a respected 
company, living in CA next door to my best friend-Susan 
watching our kids grow up. 
Favorite quote : 'The best way to make your dreams come 
true is to wake up." 
Philosophy on life : Take time to be friendly, it's the road to 
happiness & Everything happens for a reason. 

Name: Christopher Matz 
Date of Birth : August 26, 1979 
Birth Place : Maiden, Massachusetts 
Secret crush : Jugs 
Pet peeve : Nick Salinas 
In 10 years : In my mansion, paying off cops and Politicians 
Favorite quote : "Too big, huh?" 
Philosophy on life : Get in where you fit in. 



"HeAveN" 
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I, KRIS RILEY, of absolutely no body and nearly absent mind, so bequeath the following to: My family-all my love and gratitude for everything you've done 
tor me; Ken-the hope that something I have taught you is still in that fat head of yours; Josh-years supply of sausage ; Luce-a better bong 
& a green card; Mike-something special..., Frank-enough money to come to London with us; AJ-talent; Katy, Chelsea, Michelle-a conversation or two; 
Sonya & Crew-my apologies for being such an ; Betty-my Manson's guide to Auto-Erotica; Shannon-more of my really stupid jokes; 
Amany-friendship, trust, and my crappy artistic skills; SAHS I'll just leave you. 

I, KATY PARKER, of feeble body and exhausted mind, bequeath the following to:My Family my love and thanx for your 
patience,Heath-a plane ticket..."7 years G.D," a screw 4 your belt, a handbook, a woman, & all our craziness;Shannon-couple of 
matchboxes & Boy George's hair;Arthur Duke (aka AJ)- our walks & talks, my luv of your hair, a flaw, & 18,000 pictures 
of you; Darci-Gavin..of course, & another picture of Gavin;Dave-all the cake you can eat, orientation, and your real name;Pete-
your camera, a pool game, & a load of ice;Ben-25 cents for a story and your soccer pictures;Antonio-a rematch, my 
poems, Miriah Carey, and all your lovely singing;Frank-The Good Word & Buddha Brew;Tammy-cool dancing and Indian 
chants;Derrick-a million Hugs;Ryan-an apology;Maurice-copyright for your stories; Andy-an elephant balloon;The HR girls-some drunk guy & 
Girlpowa;Chelsea-the legend of your stories, a place to scream, a pint of ice cream, crazy theories, first dibs on my car, a trip across the US, a 
subway trip, DC Trivia Pursuit, & one naked Odeshi;Josh-The Misfits, a legacy of Footer, a new white belt, the A-Team, our happiest moments, 
Gigantor, cold coffee & good atmosphere, & a dance;Emily-jetlag, Pingy?, all our wonderful times, and your name in my will... I also leave you my 
radio;Drama Team-sh%#! & the Satin Story Teller;Ms Mass-Aspiri; Mrs. Jo-a seat with Josh, and Better sound;and to all the Seniors of '98- non 

llligitimies Carbonrindium and Get out of Jail Free Cards. 

t FORREST JUBLOU, of monolithic body and deceptive mind, bequeath the following to: Michelle-my cool Elmo tie, my study aids, and my Physics notes, & my ROTC 
beret; Shannon-cake frosting, a batch of period doughnuts, & my cool senior privileges; Elizabeth Judge-a pair of ur own Orchids, & a hammer to smash them with; Steve 
Hong-my love in Christ, a razor, & some shoe shine; Sis-some Aspirin (you're gonna need them when you're with mom and dad); Ben Butler-a couple of extra $ for your 
AFROTC scholarship; Ivana Kim-my physiology pig; Jessica Lee-my fond Vida memories; Kelly Conrad-a certificate officially saying u are my Worst Friend!; Kenny-my 
math annal book; Lauren-some more hormones, my physiology cat, and a plane ticket to see your boyfriend; Darci-the nearest British guy I could find; Tad-The Pacific 
Regiment, & my senator recommendations for the Academy of your choosing; Ian Julian Williams-my Eagle Scout rank and Troop 80, good luck; Finally, 2 my sweet & 
understanding girlfriend, Tiffany-you have my heart & my love, I can only give you my paryers so you many live (with me), also my college address so you can at least think 
about writing me. 

I, PETE BURKE, of dwarfed mind and stunted body, leave these things to these people:Mom&Dad-peace n prosperity now that I'm out of your hair=);AJ-funny joke day,my 
sick but "the best" stories,sauna talks,cool hair styles,a perfect girl who can kiss,a mess n your pants(u know!!!),face gear so u don't have to worry about mat 
burnanymore.fly cousins,200 won 4 toilet paper, a juicy "Pete" fart 2 keep u company when I'm not there,the point,a nice dirty wall(think about this one...), and finally,a true 
frenship where I can say I love you without being dirty...I love you man;Ben B-a date for homecoming(LN), forrest cuz u like him so much,some 'whiteness' cuz u are white 
after all,carney nights,a blown dance with u know who, a girlfriend that at least somebody likes(JR), better rap tunes than Vanilla Ice and Milli Vanilli, ColHedgepath "uh-
huh, squirlly shot", our chick rating system,and Kami is capital 'P' Phoine n u know it; Heath-a girlfriend, some smoothness n free tutoring in pimpology, the notion that your 
dog was humping my leg and I wasn't locked in the bathroom, another girlfriend, sunblock 3 billion 2 protect your fair skin, Beth and Monti, another girlfriend just n case, 
and all forms of perversion possible 2 keep u happy=);HAB of PHAB-u guys r truly people I can trust and rely on 2 B my frenz, I leave u everything esp my kewlio farts and 
many many great memories, keep n touch fellas;Moira/Motra-mad beastly love, toothpaste, gainesville partying(yet 2 come), put the car n park b4 getting out next time, 
smacking, vitamin 'E' hook-ups n a fren named 'Bud', shpa-shpa, all my sad stories=(, a retarded bro,"that's my bag", a good foreign accent,"yah, oont me too", put your 
head down, a closer # on your marriage list, a quiet shag in a corner and a relationship everylelse swears we have;Josh W-18-yr old privileges, boot leg movies that 
haven't hit first run theaters yet, a better backup than the 1 u have in SSB, 18th birthday present, somel else 2 babysit 4 u;Chelsea-normal clothes,a different laugh so my 
teeth won't rattle in my cranium,"do I know you?', hold your head up girl-life is good; Katy-the most up-2-date camera equip, a better car than that civil war tank.no handle
bars on the dash board, a tool box in my butt and "CHECK ENGINE!", a ride 2 the gate, apprec. 4 your hard work in yearbook, I think I owe u my life;Drew-breakfast at 
townhouse, 1st period absences, a thank you for the intro 2 Kami, 1way tickets 2 saesbo 4 me n u,riverside norebang,"Human Desires", part 2 super-glu;Michelle G-
cheezness,lip-steroids,better elbows, girls advice,bowling n a secret about me;Mimi-101 lessons on how 2 laf by pete, dirtiness in my bed at shogun inn,someone 2 lift u out 
of the blue;Tammy-summer '97, a talent we share, a eulogy 4 u this time,"it's better this way, trust me";Tiff K-a better b-fren,BK talx,21 vida,"I knew u could do it";Alex M-
wrestling n better communication skillz;Liz R-shaving cream, a prayer2lift u up n your periods of darkness;Willie-some pex to match your gorilla arms, a relationship with the 
Lord, trust n Him, a bad @$$ed senior year w/ Liz;Casey-a better back,proper bongs,weight loss,dirty stories w/ more2come nex trip 2 Okinawa, a g/f, a cool frenship like 
that, n jokes on our fave wrestler;BenQ-another year w/ NE n more love notes,1001 ways to say "Quesinberry", a perfect girl, Kami's e-mail addy, $2, a bj. Some art skillz n 
the wonderful fragrance of my fartulance;MrHarden-all my wrestling skillz, a first place medal from far east, this is my year 2 shine 4 u, sorry I let u down the past 4 years, 
but now's my time to bring it home;Jeff- a cooler ride.Mr.Mick, luck in everything u do;Sandy-judo chop n more stuff in this will;Kami-(no I didn't forget u!)more time 2 spend 
2gether,"Heaven", email cardz, the 1 min you're not on my mind in the day, a pink dog, candles, mickey mouse everything, dorkdom, LeoRetaro DeCoolio, a 1 way ticket 2 
u n u alone, all my luv and betta frenz n saesbo, i'll never turn my back on u, I promise...meet u at the moon;KC/SB/LC/BY/JOSH P/LIZ/LCST/JL/KL/BLACK ZACH-more 
space in this phrikin will; n finally2all my frenz-(if you're wondering if you're one...you're prolly not)who ive left out, it was an error of the mind, not of the heart, I love you 
alL.peace. 
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I, HEATHER BASHOR. of Quasi body and absent mind, bequeath the following to Dad-all the money you spent on my wonderful senior year, and all my 
love & respect; Mom-my utmost love, all the cool-make up you've given me while growing up Mark-all the WWF toys in the world; James-my heart, soul, t 
of course, my body; Sonya-a band book, Burp-X, Matt Asada, Gasoline, thong underwear; Robyn-the newest Yanni CD, alprin, Bones, & of course, a 
bowl; Sandy-a portable toilet, Chuckerdoodles, eyedrops, Thomas Murray; Bri Dogg-all the Ricans you can handle (at a time); 
Louie-Something Special; Mike-beautiful Asian girls with great legs, Amany-Grease, Mr. Shirley, a dirty queef; Dale & Robert-twin 
blow up dolls; JoshW-cancer boy, No Doubt CD; Frank- AAAAHHHHH, and what else, my children; Ryan-a pink boone's leotards, Celine 
Dion, lessons 2 snowboard; JoshP- a crucifix; Dennis-Pawn's Lotion ; Pete-I know What You Did Last Summer, Judo Block; Brain 
nair for that hairy, ; Joy-a new laugh; Nina-Steve Robo-chaj; Darci-front row seats to Gavin and Gwen's wedding; MichelleG- an everlasting 
Imitation of Mr. Hanley's 'Take out your packets!"; Odjkni-Keisha Crummie, Ms. Massengill. 

I, MIKE CAPIL. of Filipino body and inebriated mind, do hereby bequeath the following to; Tad-all of my macking skills and a fine girl to practice them on, DH 
memories&potatoes, another girl to mack on, "Ito ang Pinoy", odor-free Japanese seaweed crackers, and yet another girl to mack on Heather-more phoni 
conversations, reproduction discussions, and a promise to buy all of your movies once they come out; Robyn-a new car, my two fingers, and many thanks for alway 
being so sweet; Sharmoota-a slap to your neck for never wearing your hair down for me or Junior; Amany-a soccer player, driving memories, and a hope that Allah 
will one day grant you some free time; Lucy-s green card, San Miguel, Ms Massengil, and long walks by yourself; Debbie-all of my perverted jokes and pick-up lines 
another mean poem, and all of the answers for college science classes; Jenny-my class ring, and a coupon for one night in my room 
Michelle-a wish of good luck in the 8th grade next year, a marine; Darci-a looping tape of me whistling; Moira- . a bucket full of bed crumbs, Wayne-, 
tray of corn cookies, your own original ideas and $2.50 so you could buy yourself more chocolate; Dave Chai-my hair, in case you ever shave yours off again, and , 
jack-hammer to help you get it off in the first place; all of my Company Cadets-fun inspections, Fraggle Rock, the midget from Fantasy Island, and "red stands fc 
fire", just remember who the coolest Battalion XO used to be; and finally, to Rush,Junior,Angi&Kristie-my heart goes out to you. I'll see you guys soon. Boyz fo 
life!!! www.geocities.com/Tokyo/Flats/3651 -feliz pino-

I, SANDY HEMDAN, of short body and schizophrenic mind, bequeath the following to: my family-thank you for the unconditional love and support, I'm forever in debt 
Ahmed-the honor of being my brother, you are truly my best friend; Sonya-more gaseous releases, "Jibooti", 2 minute fights, high tolerance, "pure cashmere!", "late a 
night when all the world...", red cross nurses by your side prom night; Heather-slim fast fatty, money so you don't "feel baaad", a recollection of that 2nd grade 
incident...how can you not remember?!, a free stay at the Helen Keller Clinic, our psychic link and telepathy, more phone calls from James; Robyn-Kirk Hammet 
buh?, "No more lies", "Get off ze phone!", candy, "oh dear!", "well you've got a comb in your head" ..."shoo", a bowl; Bri-a sexy Rican with a thick accent, more 
plane tickets to Saipan, "go sister,yo sister, hey sister!", "dey go John..."; Sunny-a trophy for your mud wrestling skills, an eviction notice, some diamond earrings 
Tessa-my ghetto bootie, my gal; Moira-a job that doesn't involve the sight of fat nude middle-aged women, a less thuggish ruggish life: Amany-a trip back to the 80's 
a ski partner as cool as me; Nads-a year supply of stickers ya mooza; Joy-my gangsta boogie tape, a bra, my eyelash curler; Nina-a deluxe straw hut, some 
kimchee; Mike- DOH!" Louie- , a green card: Michelle G-my cheerleading skills; Darci-what else but Gavin?,a double wedding for you guys with me and Zack 
Shannon-our chats on the bus, Daniel Johns; Chris D-my ability to stay pure, some undies Odjkni-my book of witchcraft Pete-JUDO CHOP1; Josh-a Sugar Ray cd 
Heath-a slap; Frank- , my bun, ; Dennis-a clone of Nadia, a book of egyptian pick-up lines; Giovanna-
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'• LUCIANO SILVA of Latino body and dazed mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Pops and the rest of the family-thanks for your support 
throughout these years; Capil- that last game of chess; O'Riley-a stick of deoderant, a birdfeeder, Heather(Head)-my friendship 
forever, no matter what, my high tolerance, & Something Special; Sandy-my bass CD, all the Rage stuff you want and a hot Mexican stud;Robyn-my 
thanks for being so nice, and an open invitation to visit me in California; Sonya-my thanks for always cutting me down and for shaving my head; Amany-
my art skillsfyea right) and a birdfeeder in your trunk; Nadia-a shoulder to cry on whenever you need it; Hicks-a burnt tree at Neo, the confirmation retreat 
and 4th period English; Cadet Ryan-I leave u my company; Ron-a katusa snack bar; Mario-the game of racketball where I wooped you Tessa-
my nail clipper, Shanrion-my tutorials 1 -8 and all the skill it took me to do them; Josh West-I leave you my dear Shannon and a long life supply of 
sausage; To my Primo-thanks for being here for my graduation. 

I, ROBYN AMES, of v irgin mind and body, bequeath the following to; Mom, Dad, & Helen-millions & millions of thanks for all the support, I love U 
with all my heart, Sanga-an everlasting supply of lipstick to mark your territory, unbreakable powder case, cherries & whipped cream, bear hugs, 

names, the bowl that we shared, I luv yah!; Songa-socks & a huge smile =), the scary moped rides, the "fur-be-gone" commercial a 
degree in anesthesiology, the infamous "stories," I luv yah!; Headher-BUH! AFRICA! my Yanni CD, the infamous talks in my hoopy, Ur own 
tweezers, chips-n-dip, decapitated! I lubba U!; Nadia-cute stationary stuff, the 1 memory in my car on the dune, the everlasting bird poop, all my 
love, Amany-the crazy sleepovers, the great French expertises, I luv yah!; Louie-a neverending supply ; Mike-a book (that actually 
works) on how to pick up girls, that memory in my car with the pen & my chair, YOUR HOUSE!, all my love; Scott & Becky-I LOVE U!; Jeff H.-our 
weird yet interesting conversations; Frank-HEY BEBE!; Janet-a book on how to eat fast, our sign language when saying "HI!"; Elliot-a lot of girl 
FRIENDS!, Odjikni-a seat right next to Keisha; Joy-the great times at the ski trip; Heath-HEEEATH!; Sunny-"do you know the muffin man?" luv 
yah!, Bri-the fun times in accounting; Josh W.-a brake up Ur bottom; Dennis-Ur own show, the many phone calls, "I'll always be your friend"; 
Michelle G.-WORD!; Moira & Tessa-Tyson Beckford. 

I, SONYA BORING, of YM cover model body and unabomber mind give dese peeps dese thingies: Sandy-'Tve seen enough," Mrs. Dragon 
boring, lemon embalming fluid, Hindu impressions, a marriage to James Lane, my spit, burps best frenz Heather- nobody 

, movie reviews, my brother's crush on u, a better place 1 hide next time I run awa, sisterhood; Robyn-"nobdy 
touches my b~r," Mr. Fachetti's wandering eyes, shotgun in your crampmobile, the right 2 call u amerasian Nadia-a new stalker, choco pie, 
helmets, pager wars, "whaaat?" lousang, sfs locker rooms, morning you, "plum," a great senior yr: Amany-"just kidding," I saw u eating pepperoni 
I'm telling allah, bugs in ur food, ; Bri-ch ickens, chicana wannabes, queso, our mom Ms. Attleson; Sunny-a challenge in mud 
wrestling; Moira- chia pet?; Tessa-a boyfriend w/ at least thongs; Dennis-if everything doesn't work out with NE there's always 
lily, gasoline; Hanan-pigeon foot repellent; Joy-chest support, talks on mini couches, our gold medal in skiing; JamieW-a constant reminder that 
ya'll folks can't kick it in softball, my pager song; David-a childish relationship, ponkooka, come on, Mike&Louie-
chics 2 hang out w/l college Odjkni-if ur roll ur eyes at me once more, i'm regulating your w/ mu 100 gats, I know u want me; 
Frank-my earth shattering burps, Jay Leno here we come; Josh-that pin design I put my mouth on after you used it on some freaky body parts, 

ewwness, Ms. Pell & Attleson-relief, my temper, a promise to make you proud once to anyone I missed, uh, you deserve it you ungrateful shmoos! Yin Yang, 
Love, Peace, and chicken grease. 

I, AMANY EL KHATIB, of sexy body and intellingent mind, bequeath the following to: my parents-l love U very much & I want to thank U for 
ALWAYS being there; Mom-my dishes turn; Dad-corny jokes; Nadia-my car, sports, Backstreet B.s, a snowboard & shut up!; 
Hanan/Goomba-all my cool clothes, Algebra I, & my roller; Tarik-B-ball in the park & the Simpson; S.S.R.H.N.-Kareoki, Alpine, sleepover, our 
English video, & skiing; Sandy-my eyelash curler, falafel, 'ya saiieah!'; Sonya and Robyn-Alanis Morisette Concert; Sonya-my Jewel CD, after 
prom, 80's songs, & my white tiger; Robyn-our loser homecoming table, a bug, more ski trips, a huge hug, je t'aimel; Heather-graceful skiing, my 
blue hair dye, lots o' money and happiness w/Ur lover; Mike C.-driver's ed. & good luck w/ girls in Cal.; Louie-hair; Kris R.-mango starbursts; Janet 
S.-temper control pills & my B-ball skillz; Kelly C.-Shnuggles, our cool X-mas dance, my red cords, singin' on the bus, yee hawll; Laura-Josh, & a 
decrustifier for Ur mornin' voice; Josh P -my number and thanx for not laughing at my skiing; Elizabeth J.-a soccer poster, shoo mama!; Alexa-a 
deeper voice, babaganoosh & cat lover; Jacob/David-speedos for Ur next ad; Linda S.-Nanny!; Dennis Y.-another fiance, Christy; Darci-Mrs. G 
& my voice; Elliot-a hug & I hope U all find happiness; SAHS-ha, ha...Block scheduling. 
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I, JEAN OAK, of feeble body and disorganized mind, bequeath the following to: My Parents-my love and 
thanks; Sara-a pesky sister to take care of at UCLA; John-access to the computer; Hanna-height, a pillow to 
beat up on, my everlasting friendship, a nice car, a boyfriend who looks like Bae Yong Jun; Jung-A-modesty, 
your own cable TV and a TV Guide, the initiative to get out of the house, access to your e-mail account; Jean-
a HUGE room with manha stacked on every wall, the ability to color your pretty pictures, friends who like to go 
skiing(or anywhere in that matterAA(); Nam Haeng-some junior friends; Mimi-free time, my friendship, all my 
homework; Tammy-more art!; Hyosik-human emotions, modesty, arithmetic skills; David-my programming 
skills, testosterone; Chong-acceptance to Stanford, 1600 on the SATs, 5's on all your AP exams, 1999 
Valedictorian title; Sooho-my Spanish skills; Wonsik-I can't think of anything for you. A smarter brother 
perhaps?; Min-the Teacher's Edition of our Calc book; Jason-better posture, an English tutor, money to buy 
me doughnuts with; Thomas-all the Ah! My Goddess stuff that exists in this planet; Christina-my art supplies 
and coloring skills, the ability to draw objects, a boyfriend who buys you flowers onValentine's Day; Ron-
1600 on the SATs, my GPA, a sister who is dumber than you; Alex-some expression; Chris-the crush I had on 

you; lan-l'll buy CD's from you since I can't think of anything to give you; Sarah-my brain; Liz-perfect vision, my Physics work; Mrs. 
Allan-my lavender sweater, a BIG can of cashews; Sra. Lozano-a student who understands that Don Quixote is NOT insane; Mrs. 
Park-higher statistics on the Calculus League and the AP exam, more days to play golf, another student who would drive you mad with 
stupid mistakes; Ms. Attleson-a smaller AP Lit class; Anyone and everyone that I didn't mention-my 
best wishes and thanks. 

I, HANNA CHANG, of height-lacking body and potpourri-like mind, bequeath the following to: Parents & Grandma-I 
owe my life to you. Thank you for everything!; Jean O-life long supply of virgin strawberry dacquary, a private hospital, 
"How Not to Lose Anything Book," better snow throwing skillz, scarf that doesn't look like a Piano key cover, Physics 
Homework Doing Robot, closer subway station, everlasting 1000 coloring pencils; Jung-A-my craziness, laziness, jar 
filled w/500Ws,miniskirt w/black net stocking; Jean S-no worries, comics, the best thesis sentences, 1000 desks to 
draw on; Nam Haeng-Pusan mem, Mike So, height, new friends; Hyosik-full grown pig, better handwriting(Oppa do 
manman chi anha), notebook paper, great ski trip; Sooho-faster/frequent subtrains, solid muscles, haircut; 
DaeWoeng-everything masculine, healthy body; Steve-"hot' jokes, life supply of gum, answers to questions, a 
pinch on YOUR cheeks; Mike So-disinfected sandals, OXY pads, Nam Haeng to tease; Jenny-everlasting friendship, 
perfect WangJa, more JaYoo; Jean P-other words than "blah,blah_"; Mimi-my nails, constipation relievers, title of the 
Master at Thirteen; Tammy-health, tango skillz; Flo-afterschool/decor/meeting mem.; Ron N-feminine watch, your 
OWN Chem book, snow fight rematch; Ron P-my love, smiles, friendship; Ji In-piglet from "WinnieJ; Christine L-
sealing of Daniel F's mouth, Chem/Calc partner, library on weekends mem.; Jason K.-clothes hanger; Ms, Attleson-

BIG HUG w/OXOX (THANK-U); Mr. Fisk-W,-admiration, appreciation for giving me support/knowledge/a belief in myself, U have influence me 
greatly(THANK-U); Mrs. Park-thank you for pushing me to do better and have confidence in myself; To all those not mentioned 
the memorable moments! I LOVE YOU ALL!!! 

I, JUNG-A KIM, being of perfect figure and beautiful mind, do hereby bequeath all of my heart to following 
people: MomfActual Life Teacher)-Thank you for your wise life values and guidelines; Dad(School Life 
Teacher)-Thank you for your devotional supports teaching me English; Together-Thank you so much for your 

• love. I will always stay as your Good Daughter and I will try my best in college. I always love !; Gina(My Only 
I Sis)-Don t feel so lonely living without me because I am always with you. Thank you for everything you have 

0,0,16 ,or me 1 l 66V6 you my place in our house; Mrs. Park(Teacher with No A+ student)-Thank you. I still like 
math because of you; Jean S.(My Clone & Forever Moosooryj-Gomawuo Jean I would not forget the times we 
spent together in and out of class. Thank you so much for your endless care and warmth. I will miss your little 
post-it, cosmos erasers, cloudy glasses, can't open wide comic books, shindangdong dukboki and 
jeyukbokum called "Can I go to the restroom?" I hope we don't have a feeling of asakham after a year in 
college; Nam Haeng(Forever Hoobej-Sorry about leaving you alone in SAHS. See you next year in California 

• I leave you Wonsik, Sooho, Min, Chong, David, chilly-cheese hotdogs, lots of hot peppers, biq lauqh, and 
most importantly SAHS library; Jean O. (My LaughingstockJ-Thanks for your great endurance beinq my 

laughingstock. I leave you my never working e-mail address in Internet; Hanna(Somewhat Distant Friendj-Don't forget that I am one of 
your best friends and I will continue to be that way forever; Eva (Our Bus Monitor)-! will miss our drivel talks outdated cheshinqavo 
tapes, and your voice saying "shut-up"; Hyosik (Most Comfortable Man in the World)-Thanks for your kindness I think we should start 
giving some kind of attitude lesson to people who were born in 1980 and spoke banmal to us. I am 
glad having a 1979 friend. C/O 1998-1 leave you guys the freedomfjayoo) of being a human in this world. Good luck, class of 1998!!! 

I, JEAN SUH. bequeath the following to: all my lovely comic books which I would not trade even for million dollars, my 
CD's , my drawings, my post card collections, my pillow, telephone, diary, Aniland, Video Jumbo, all that helped me to 
get rid of stress and enjoy my life a little; Mom and Dad-thank you so much for your care and love for your crazy 
daughte, I love you, and I'll miss you; Christopher-practice baton and work hard; Mrs. Park-thank you for your support 
for two years, you gave me confidence; Mrs. Pruitt-thank you for calling me a "chicken"; Ms. Gardner-merci pour trois 
anees; To all my helpful teachers-thank you; Phoenix Park, the first snow day in my life, my losst wallet, the Media 
Center and the library pals, Draon, BK, Popeyes, jaeyook bokkum, going to the bathroom during 5th period, meetings 
in front of bus No. 70 after school, 4000won every week, the unlucky AHSMEs, 800s, interview from S & S, 
Apgujungdong, Myungdong, Duruchigi, in class essays, vocabularies, my heavy calculus book, and BK's straws, I will 
never forget Sunghee, Sulki, Jiyun, and Eva and your Nike; Jeannie, Chris, all my friends at SAHS-be happy and 
successful; Claudia and Lim Kingka-who are in a foreign country by themselves, stay strong and work hard. I am right 
here; And more than anything else, my best friends Jung-A mama-who is very different from me but also too 
similar to me, makes same mistakes I make on Math tests, would never go skiing with me, would never let me in her 

house, I survived in my PE class, thank you for your locker, you have always been a great supporter and a best friend of mine, I love you, 
come visit Philadelphia some day, I will visit California some time, but before that, we're going to the Suhhaeann first; Nam Haeng-who is a lot 
different from me but enjoyed my comic books, a happy, singing Taejon girl, you have always made me feel better and knows my hidden face 
when outside of school, I love you and have a great senior year while I am suffering in college; Hanna and Jean-I haven't known you well for 
long but we enjoyed our days, thank you for your help in English, I love you all, forever, have a nice time in a new place I'll miss you quvs Jal 
muckgu jal sala. 



1998 SENIOR WILLS 

I, RYAN PATRICK ALLEN, of overly huge body and twisted mind, bequeath the following to; JM-2 years of foothall memories, Luck for 
football in the States, WC- the Raiders, my collection of spesrs and beads; LS- B company and some nail clippers; RD- Pier 59 and the 
Mystic Boys, BP- an effective stiff arm and a victory in our bad game; Ghostface- some subway tickets for the modern underground 
express; KL- an exorcism ; OJ- lifetimes supply of All Star jerseys; MP- a million jokes to take to Florida; KM- an invitation 
to come live at my house whenever she likes (Christmas tool); JL- all the red lights and frantic rides all over Seoul DY- the Chem hook 
ups and a sharper key ; 
JP- our multicultural inspections and the ability to count to 5; JB- Catholicism; TH- a fun senior ski trip, a shoulder to cry on and four more 
years of friendship; ER- some nice hot chocolate; TK- the sky, the stars and the MOON; 
PB- a pair of my socks, rank over me in the real millitary, and the respect of being the TRUE Reg. Commander, Chedwin- a dozen more 
nicknames, my snow-boarding skills, the GG's and a date with Chelsea and her friend Fred Savage; FD- the loves, the hates, the 

bormbings, the three story houses, the eye balls, the timed jokes, Carlos, a best man, 3 not- so-evil last name the escort 
and4years on the fields at UNC; The Administration-for my graduation(hope-fully) ; The Graduating Class of 1998-
my love and best wishes for the future. 

I FRANK DENNIS, of out of shape body and insane mind, bequeath the following to: Shillah dollar- everything I was, am and will ever be, thank you for loving 
me; Ryan- a frindship that will last a lifetime, don't it for DUBLIN, O'Kim's, Matt's skull crush, skippy and the tsunami, two pieces, the goat, our movie, Age, 
Armageddon, 3:16 and THANKS A LOT!!!; Marty- respect, more nick names, freakin the girls in Singapore, Super Bowl Monday and the Bean Dance; Ben- the 
pride of all Irish Catholic Caucasians, , and "Help" when we need it the most; Cheisea- my friendship, Time", phone calls till 1, cutie pie and a half 
galion of Chocolate Fudge ice cream; Katy- Royal Crown Revue, Com Art, the Yeep and laughing at my jokes when I know you're sad; Josh- the love of good 
"music", the best cover of Nite Klub I've ever heard, Nazi coats, popped Stitches and Jack Tors and the "Interview with the Vampire" call; Lauren- Patton mem & 
and engagement ring; Dave- helping me pass MsPark's class and a mugshot picture on your ID card; Pete- a bigger neck and props on who the real Regimental 
Commander is; Jimmy- WOMB BROOM!!!, , and much luck in Cali; Robyn, Heather, Sonya & Sandy- always having fun with you, the 
Preacher, 6th period English, and "Hey Bebe!"; everyone I didn't have room to mention- thanx for putting up with me. 

I, JOSH PRALL. of fine body and excellent mind, bequeath the following to; Jeff- ski trip mam, more nintendo 64 games, a raquetball in 
the eye, door handle that actually works, 20 more, 6,h period skipping mem, more zippo fluid 4 a zippo U never use, debts that never end, 
all-nighter men; Casey- a bag of "shhh!", Kelly(pick one), Austin Powers, OB mem, all-nighter mem, stories that we 
both get right 4 the nite; Laura- one way ticket to the states, someone to care about your stories, a new voice box, 
more clothes, BlueMonkey mem, Bo, ; Kelly- box of Snuggle fabric softner, more power, membership into the Boyz, 
a day where you think ur cool; Liz- extended curfew, more nights out, more sarcasm; Nick- a can of potpourri; Wayne- my hair, 420; 
BrianP- 420; RobW- a ticket to your homeland of Mexico; YongA- a life out of your home; Tess- a date w/ me that u want so badly; 
Linda- my brother; ChrisC- a woman, a life; Mr.Melton- a homework assignment turned in on time; Ms.A- one week without skipping 
your class; Self-Help family- Hannam mem; The Boyz- my presidency, all of our memories together; The Clan- Hannam memories, 
Carne Station memories, the spot memories, river memories, a time when we will reunite; Everyone I forgot- coolness. 

I, JEFF HICKS, of nice body and deep mind, bequeath the following to; Dad- thjanks for supporting me with your love and care throughout 
the years; Liz- my love & heart, a popped balloon, sumer mem; Kelly- an OFF button, dog crossing sign, snuggle fabric softner, Laura-
macaroni & cheese, a pack of ML's, a new rear; Casey- OB stadium mam, a tracking device, Kelly, no back pains, Bobbys World, Josh-
a package of socks, a date with Mary Jane, a shower every morning, a chugging buddy, Chris Carr, Carne Station memories, $14, Bryan-
Chewbaca, ski trip mem, my skipping skills, oxy for george; skipping memories, home alone, wrestling mem, Wayne- a 
scratching post, wrestling memories, a cool color shirt, a refrigrator; Dana- vampire, dice, James Mattoon, kawamoto, Nick- Celine Dion 
song; Heather- Fieval Goes West; Robyn- a bowl; Liz, Kelly, Laura, Casey, and Josh- Hannam memories. 
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I, MIKE CANADA, of sound body and mostly normal mind, bequeath the following to: My family-everything I am and will be: Jamie-2 years as 
my best friend, a hat that other people can touch, a really big magnet, a rubber chicken, a big piece of wood/blunt object; Ben-a few more boots to 
the head, a giant mechanical pencil, a guy named "Will" to fire at; The Rini sisters-a leather-bound copy of Don Quixote de la Mancha Chi 
Hoon-Theodore Roosevelt's autograph, my Spanish diaries that you read when I was looking away; Chris-a real sword; Sarah-the 121st Hospital 
chapel and best wishes; Eric-Book of the Month Club membership, official Hitokiri membership card, a lot of respect; Ron-our computer to be 
studied by science; Steve A.-a book of cheerful, optimistic poetry; Danny-a 12 step program all your own, a damage resistant cowbell; Steve C -a 
longer attention span, a xylophone to drop on your friends; Casey-more snare drum parts; Kris-glass rods, Ms. Lee-the top-of-the-line Drum 
Workshop trap set we never got around to ordering, my 1998 Honor Band audition tape(a little late), thanks for the help with college and for 4 
great years, good luck with later bands; Ms. Attleson-thanks for all the help with my applications and not dismissing me as a raving sociopath; 
"Keyria" - everything I should have said but didn't, best wishes and good luck; Christina - love and friendship for the rest of my life, a few 
hundred pages of disturbing short stories, the world on a platter; everyone else - (if only I had 20 pages for this testament) thanks for the best 

years of my life. 

I, SARAH AN, hereby bequeath the following to: GOD-thanks for ALL that You had, have, and will have done in my life; Dad and mom-thank U 4 UR love and care, my 
hope that Isaac and Sam help U out; Isaac-faith forgiveness, R childhood, M.H., the 97 Hawaii Experience, lovelove; Sam-my pager, room, TV, all the money I stole, 
happiness, lovealways; K.N.P.-R long friendship, s.o.s, R movie days, all the change I borrowed, manapuas, McD's fruit punch @ H awaii, Ohana and aloha spirit brah'' 
Mike-smurfs & candlelight tree; Michele-1/3rd of the green book; Teresa-1/3rd of the green book, "SQUEEZE!-," gum, happiness w/ Ur S.O.S; C. Shay-tightest bear hug, 
infinite thank U's, my hi-byes, ages; Jean O-my drawings; Ken-the BIBLE; Creed-stars, bus-trip convers., s'more questions, open up!; Lucy-all the middle fingers U've 
flicked @ me, E-nuf profanity, a 1801b woman on top of U (see how it feels to be sat on ), luv ya; Jessica (whom I don't know well, but E-nuf)-a smile; Raul-forgiveness (if U 
ever ask); Young-apologies, (very) long memories, & the good days we once had; Gumbee-someone Ur height to pick on, fart, bigger ears; Brian-questions from AP Chem; 
Pete-a new Calvin & Hobbes T-shirt and my apologies (remember Y?!); Tammy-thanks for being there; Tami-E-nuf profanity, shhh on the BUS , duk-boke-E; France-Vida 
memories, Sablan-PMS control pills; Miller-X-Country shin splints, R talks and laughs, blesshu, & poetry; Joyce-Da kine, a mule, s.o.s, swim pool memories, speed, aloha 
spirit, CJ @ pearl ridge downtown; Joy-happiness, everything we shared, talked, laughed, & cried at, Choong shin, vineyard, guitar days, BEE-jeon, teahouse, the 
scholarship U dream of, Christ-ae-ahn-ae-suh-love-hae, the MIGHTY BEAR HUG; my foes-(if I have the mustard seed love) love; any others that I know-l leave what we 
shared & love; last, but not least, myself- H-A-W-A-l-l.... 

w y\ 

I, LORI LEE BENTZ, of perfect sanity and unquestionable logic bestow the following: to Carol A. King- my spirit of endurance and 'all U can eat 
Pickle Buffet; my little brother John David- everything on the Lucas Art's archives; Tuck- a copy of James Cameron's "titanic" (U can have Leo); 
Shannon- my entire X-Files collection and Gavin's autograph; Jeff- all my music (especially a copy of my song "Sout to the Lord") & 1,000 bowls 
of ramen; Buddy- I'm not an angel. I give you my love for Jesus!!!; Michelle L.- my voice ( you wanted it?), my "Beauty and the Beast" poster 
and my friendship (keep in touch!); Jenny Moses & Tammy W - a ll the great times we had when ya'll were freshmen (I'll miss ya'll); Crystal 
Prudy- all my Ritz-Carlton, Mokpo, and "Thank You" memories; David Werho- red hair dye (don't fry Ur hair do'in it!!); Jenny Blood- a black, 
lacy see through 'wonder bra' (are U really gonna use this?); Florence- my height; Min Joo Kim- my good memories at Vida (the table of 
Happiness rocks!) & all the food in the world; Christina-1 leave U the world to rule it as you see fit!; Tommie Lee- a new hobby (seek help), 
(thanks for letting me read your Koontz books!); Jacob- my dancing skill (and some clothes to cover Ur neck'dness); Kim H.- a batch of homade 
cookies; Kevin Earle- my thanks for saving my life that one night; Kim P.- my locker & some senioritis; Ericka- a trip around the world, a louder 
singing voice, Ur dream man & this song "I will be your friend!!" 

I, DOUGLAS YABUT. 57" body and sound mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-thanks for your support & love through-out the 18 yrs of 
my life; JoeS-my H/H fleece, & maybe my polo shirt; Sean-Kobe Bryant moves, 3 pt shooting form; Rico-a fewof my shirts, my music videos, 
Carmen Electria pictures behind my door, "lyrically your suppose to represent, your not only aclient, but the playa president" I won't tell Kim & 
books, some Bar-B-Q, stay ghetto; JoeN-my art ability, prankster skills & I forgetmy Billy Ray Cyress, Backstreet Boys, Aaron Carter & all that 
head banger boogie stuff; CurtP-nothing but my UNC pride; Tim- my in the paint jumpers; Ray-my iron lungs; Adam-my Algebra 2 notes; Chaco 
& Brain-my breakin moves, turntables, windmills,robot & all that good stuff; TonyJ-just want 2 give u the bully in me, don't 4get Roger Circle; Ray, 
Mark, Ricky, & Angel-pinoy pride & last but not least of course my brother Wilson Yabut-Senior trips, good grades, B-ball Varsity next yr, graduate 
98-99, hope u get all the clothes u want, mo' money no mo problems, stay away from that la la stuff, best luck to you and stay pogi. 
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I, JENNY WOO, of short body and crazy mind, bequeath the following to: God-thank you for everything and making me to have faith in all; 
Dad&Mom-thanx for your luv, support, attention u give me everyday: Sis-my imitating skills & a real man; Bro-my dreams & my guardian angel; 
502-my red socks, lamb coat, BMW 850, all the 100 won coins in Korea 4 the video game, magic wand 4 ur wishes, DMC, scary movies, midnights, 
tanning machine, mic's in no-rae-bong, orange pool balls 2 aim, mo dogs, all the coffee shops in Korea, naeng-myon during summer, 502 alarm 
clocks, Suk 4 eva, Bo Kwang Dong, my friendship 4 ever, etcO, & na! Sa rang hae 4eva; Eva-walking phone, cure 4 ur optical illusions, CWC, alive 
frog, more hoo-baes u can vent anger on, my unlimited b-deum, no more embarrassment after 3 cups of R-COL, pumpO, filipino guys & mo guys, 
sa rang hae 4 ever; Mogi-voice box, all those Gl's; Tami-cash cuz ur foreva broke &a mental hospital; Easler-vaccum cleaner 4 ur car, better 
excuse 44'general; CJack-hair moose, skipday 2 namdaemoon; Hanna-my ability 2 skip &not get caught, sexy underwear, a date with water; Sun-
chal nan chuk skills; Nina-carrots, Bunny's class "airhead," a boy-friend except Mr. Bean; Yu-a key 4 my house, 5th gr water balloon fight, Nadia, 

9yrs of our friendship, & a kiss anytime; So-all the restaurants in Korea, our mem, Honbo-a warm heart, a hug anytime; Yang-a great girl, bible, 4th gr mem, our time in bible training; 
Row&Hong-Eva; Odjkni-fine Korean girl, frog; Matz-10th gr mem; Lamothe-a ring, hug pass w/pearl, Elvis's quote 'thank u, thank u very much," a girl; Latta-a date w/Hye Ran; 
Mullins-Angela Keyton, river; Duncan&Boling-a title "I'm the man," you guys are; Cox-just 1 lady; Chong&Sung-my ability to stay awake in class; Mr.Colby-my junk foods, funny 
jokes & the quote "DRESS FOR SUCCESS," thank you. 

I, SUNG KYU PAK of sexy body and thinking mind, bequeath the following to; Mom&Dad-thank you for your love & support throughout 
the years; Sun-be good & remember I care for you; Ah-reum-all the good times we had together for almost four-teen months I love you 
with all my heart, & you know you're the only one who makes my dayOmy life. I'll give you every-thing baby, but all you need is me; 
Oxendine-seat belt for your motorcycle, a true girlfriend & luck in the future; Eva-a boy friend who can treat you better, high tolerance, & 
brother love; Jenny-my ability to stay calm and love someone, and especially for you "JA YOO "; All my hoo baes & my friends-thank you 
for helping me out and I'll always remember you guys. 

I. EVA LEE of beautiful body & crazy mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-thanx for your love & support and all that you have done for me; 
everlasting love w/ MinSun; HyeRan-everlasting friendship, later curfew, higher tolerance, pills to calm you down, Reebok jump, bedroom shampoo. 
Jen, Hye Ran- thanks for always being there for me, I love you guys! Tami & Maria - you tool; Tom L-love & a big hug; David & Daniel-all the girls 
u want, you'll always be my bro. I'll miss you; MikeSo-silk made ROTC hat, love & everlasting friendship, lifetime Remy,' driver's license; Tami-
some common sense, 4-ever friendship, some $ to u to get home, childhood mem; Bommie-everlasting love w/ Jesse; Jung-A-pills to calm you 
down on rainy days, frog family; Carol-some dress; Maria-my beautiful voice, Korean boyfriend, 4-ever friendship; BrianC-love & support, best HS 
years; BrianK-some Kim Chee, ggak doo gi, everlasting love w/ Michaela: HyoSik-all my $ & some funnier jokes, Indonesian girls; W onSik-
friendship & a better brother; SteveH-beautiful KongJu; JeanSuh-all the comic books you want; AnthonyLee-high school diploma, love, 4-ever 
friendship; ML-JECH 

I, HYE RAN CHO, of abnormal body and sagacious mind, bequeath the following to: God-thank you for the blessing you have bestowed upon my 
life; Mom&Dad-thank you for all your love and support; Jen-9yrs of everlasting friendship, 4th ge dance troop, 6, 15, 14, DMC, habibi, se, blue, 
promise land, cwc, bodyguard, my old house, few in of my ht, Bo kwang-dong guys & mem, all the hrs u've waited for me, my excuses, higher 
tolerance, this, ganda ganda pyong ganda; Maria-1st gd, all the $ in the world to gamble, new voice, boyfriend; Tami-1 more year of high school, 
common sense, senior lobby & bathroom; Michele-keep 6 guys, 10th gd mem, moon, man; Jessica- 6th gd mem; Teresa- 6th gd mem, long letters, 
our long distance relationshiop; Sunny-cheerleading mem, happiness w/ Jason; Mimi-our talks in 8th grade, our promise {1st, 4th, 8th, 12th), luck in 
the future, happiness w/Melvin; Christina-my ability to skip & not get caught, common sense, automatic brake, Mike So-Mr. X s rm, 
my pager & headphone# one again..., unlimited supply of Xo's, girlfriend to fill your needs; Dana-3rd&4th hr, places to go when skipping; Brian C-
best high school years; Mrs.Jo-l leave you respect and thank you for being a great teacher, I have learned a lot from you that'll help me in the future, 

1 hope happiness fil ls ur life; anyone i left out-forgive me; TO EVERYONE ABOVE-I leave SAHS mem, my friendship forever, & my love & care!; Liz D-big slap; Suk Woo-my love & 
friendship forever; Myung ll-memories of you and I, my love, and care. I hope you reach your dreams and succeed. 
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I. ARTHUR D JOHANSEN aka AJ, do bequeath the following to: my family-whom I owe everything, especially my parents for the incredible senior year they gave me; my long lost brother Heath-
all the good and bad times through four years here at this sorry place, times we laughed till we were red in the face makin fun of people, different tastes in girls so we stop liking the same one a 
college life filled with soccer, a cool car, plenty of all american girls, weight gain; my boy Pete-who it took us three yeas to figure out that we had so much in common- sauna talks, all my trust on 
our friendship, nicer parents, MP, popeye's chicken loaded with hotsauce, the incident in the cold pool, spiballs, spiders and more stories; Katy-one of the best true friendships I ever had-eternal 
happiness and an megaphone;Chelsea-minus three months and dinner for two to Fridays;BenB-the most pimpin car in school and 50lbs for all the fat pills you take;Jason M-math class w/o a 
calculator; ChrisM-pistachio shells, caroling; PaulY-lots of well-deserved respect, 1st place, laughing, ESL; John D-1st place, respect as captain; BrianH-better luck next year CaseyV-more 
food...a love for soccer, handstands, eternal admiration MVP!; JeffG,BurtL,blackZac-kickflips, 180's and stairs, respectively, and I retire as the best in SAHS to your new hero Ben 
WhateverBerries;JessicaL-constructive criticism; TessaK-my best non-white, white girlfriend-all our desires; MoiraP-to the best all around girl in school-a survey, a secret note to read love and 
jeans with a cool patch; Shannon-wide smile, CV; MimiJ-just one slammed locker when you're already late; Michelle E-a chance for me with lil'M;MichelleS-long talks at the pool, a ride home 
AndrewG-mackin lessons, MsA's class; KennyL-American Pie, MrShirley; JoshW-more jokes and a happy birthday; Coach Harden-lots of love, even more respect, and a huge apology for my 9th 
and 10th grade years, and last but certainly not the least, Michelle G-who made my senior year so much better-a million thanksnonjudgemental peers, a wrestling match, toughness, cheesiness 
awkwardness, and of course, love, for being the best girlfriend a guy could ever have. 

I,JOSH WEST, of fat body and dirty mind, bequeath the following to:Ben-sports shoe endorsements,the chance that you should have taken; Pete-nudey magazines, a plane ticket to 
wherever that girl lives, lotsa snacks for Heath's house;AJ-"Breaveheart" paraphernalia, Heath-yesca.mad soccer skills, chicks that don't want AJ;Dave-
^ink.nes;Andrew-40's and blunts kid; Kriss- a haircut, meat meat meat oil' Patrick- ;Frank-Quit Riot, Reccesitation Annie, wisdom teeth;Ryan-ska music, land in 
Dooblin;Louis- all my love suga;Mike-puntas;Katy-a belt, Dean Martin cd, a reason;Chelsea-a broom, cloves;Heather-good times we shoulda had;Sunny-the clothes you left at 

h.eh heh;Sandy-a caramel, a future affair;Sonya- a spot on Mtv; Robyn-Oh Dear, bacon&sausage&ham;Francis-a kiss;Far East Drama Cartel-Mrs Joe's stash;Shannon-
a 'Wonder Woman" lunch box, the lead role on my future tv show "Josh's Angels";Those not mentioned-you can say you knew me when I'm famous, and my permission to sell 
scandals, such as you had my love child, to tabloids. SAVE FERRIS! 

"woman! 
Heather 

I. MICHELLE GARDNER, of slender body and creative mind, bequeath the following to Mom and Robert-thank you for all your love & encouragement to 
make something of myself; "My Sacred Shannon"-Sporty Spice, Hard Rock & Blue Monkey nights, Darci's surprise party, pizza w/out hair in it, all 80's all 
the time, riding the bus; Darci-Posh spice, a man who's sensitive, Hard Rock in Korea, 40 year old men at Blue Monkey, GAVIN!, frosting fight, a pillow for 
Othello, clothing class; AJ-all the chocolate you can eat after wrestling, my giggles, Titanic, Tomorrow Never Dies, notes in math class, hair dye, mushy 
songs, dance lessons, shoes to make you taller than me, Braveheart movie night, guy's night out "no girls allowed;" Pete-the perfect woman, kicking butt at 
bowling, Carnie nights, math class, insults from Mrs. Smart; Forrest-Physics, a doughnut period for life, Virginia Tech "you better go!," 1600 on the SAT's; 
Josh West-jokes about pictures on the web, Carnie Station, homemade boxers, MFJ; Leslie-"and I said momma!," straight hair, math class "free day!"; 
Heath-homemade lunch, Heath Coles official fan club, a girlfriend; Kelly-My little Hokie, Virginia Tech; Frank-a rotten little bulldog, football homecoming, 
parking at the helipad, art class, talking at SAT's, "My lean baby," swingers, fast times at ridgemont high, getting hurt at football games; Florence, Grace, 
Kim, Briar and Frances-cheerleading 97-98, bus trips with Jamar, goofing of at dragon; Grace - shopping at E-dong, talking about problems; Christine -
lunch table at Anthony's, "does he really dye that?," Darci's surprise party; Antonio-joking constantly, physics, study aids, Hanley's government, 

," girl problems; Ben-the perfect toe touch, Vanilla Ice lyrics, karaoke; Katy-party at Katy'sl, squeezing into Antonio's car, physics; Chelsea-clothing class thoughts, ap lit; 
and Sandy-clothing class; Robin-"word!;" Nadia-valentine's card, studio art, painting dennis. 

I, HEATH COLES, of multi-racial mind and skeletal body, do bequeath the following to: AJ-high metabolism, a girlfriend that I dont like too, my mom's 
antimoron videos, Pete-Moira, a chef's salad, a new mom, some cheezits, banana bread and a coke; Ben-a certified "I am a 
Pimp Daddy card, a new haircut, an all white calculus class, some punk rock cds, a paper bag w/a hole cut out for the mouth; Bret-some pimping lessons 
from Ben. a Korean girlfriend; Kara-me; Josh-a sense of humor, the ability to be serious for 2 seconds, tickets to a wrestling match with a midget vs. a 
monkey, Michelle-a Jenny Craig diet Plan, a book of insults and comebacks; Chelsea-a person that will sit and listen to you; Katy-some glasses with a 
camera built into them, Jean P.-a punching bag with Jae and Ace painted on it; Black Zak-leadership of 
trumpet section, oncoming of puberty; Chi-Hoon-I hereby loan ownership of the SAHS band to you; Mrs. Park-a class full of me and Ben; Ms. Lee-my 
tove and respect, a student with the last name COLES; Mr. Fisk-W.-a really kickin' Hawaiin shirt, a new joke to tell to people with diplomas; Shannon-
hairless pizza, right to be a senior, my intense case of senioritis; Andrew-a picture of Attleson so you can remember her; Jean O.-MY SPOT AS A 
VALEDICTORIAN. 
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I I. BEN BUTLER, of rock solid body and witty mind, bequeath the following to: Pete-the cure to colon cancer, tail gunnin, MUN women, carne stories, A 
I ticket to Far East, a trip to EJ King; AJ-a goalkick and a penalty kick, admission into the Dogg Pound, a new card partner, a phat mix tape, a ski day; 

Pv-r Heath- an accurate shot, an alarm clock, a comb for the mop, a better calc teacher, one victory against the Dogg Pound, some of my smoothness with 
the ladies; Chelsea-Far East memories, an all night conversation, confirmation retreat, CYO Sundays,new clothes;' Josh- carne confessions, some gansta 
raP' a t300k of P'ck UP lines; Ryan admission to Notre Dame and an ROTC scholarship, a roommate, a trip to Dublin, inside connections to you know 
whak Frank-a trip to Dublin, permanent membership in the Sinn Fein, death of Heetland; Katy-some photography skills, a drink at lunch, a new car; Jean -
MUN conference, a doll of Ms. Lozano to punch whenver you want, an At scholarship. Teresa- newfound friendship,some black music, 50 minute informal 

» sessions, Darci- headphones so no one else has to listen to Bush, a date with an English dude; Tony-a 3 point shot and some playing time; Roland -a 
ft MfffU jumper and a left foot; Kristen -MUN talks, the only two people who didn't take Ap chem, flowers on demand; Kelly- Who's on First, B-ball skills; Jessica-all 
• the work we get done in calc; Tessa-a boyfriend and a night with me .Michelle-better music: Nate- all my success and skills Lauren- oanna stories;Butler-

my last name,Daniel- a copying machine and all the answers to physics tests;Eddie- sucia wars and my basketball team;Antonio- a better looking 
girlfriend;Andrew-12 shots;Edwin-some b-ball skills and better luck in calc; Parents- all my thanks. 

I, Darci Hall, of this god-for-saken body and Gavin-worshipping mind, bequeath the following to: my mummy and best friend-millions of dollars, every car 
U desire, a corner of 1 of my houses, my butt to bite, & my undying love; my soul mate Stacy Lynn-lifelong friendship, C.O. Jones, 
Georgetown & Urban Outfitters, "Damn the man!," Dan Herway, Daniel Johns, Pat McGee Band, Canterbury, England, Belgian waffles, & cookies w/ whip 
cream; Ashley Marie-Driver's Ed, cheerleading, SNL Spartan Spirit, prom, Tinkerbell, "First Kiss," 200 years of pain, & all-night phone calls; Vinegar Feet-
early morning practices, big boobs, sucapoo, & NO RUNNING; Dark Spot-Girls Night Out, the Spice Girls, long walks home, 1 -800-advice-anytime, tons of 
laughs; Sporty Spice-SHUT UP SHANNON. Daniel Johns, pre-med, sprite, girl power, bad, bad boys, do me now, aussi men, the bloody flat in London 
you bugger; Ginger Spice-stop shaking those boos, an entire Express store, lifetime supply of c ool shoes, red hair dye & Victoria Secret teddies & 
underwear to wear to prom; Burlee-weekend partying, cheerleading, a scarf, finger glue, a safe haven at my house, & long walks home. 

1 CHELSEA TRUMAN, of yauld body and independent mind, bequeath the following to: Katy-"Wonderboys" with long flowing skirts who have "unforgetable" nights, long talks on 
never ending pathways, and see "cayotes" in their future. They listen to torture songs while eating Chocolate Mouse Royale. They will never be as great as Gene Kelly, Fred Astaireor 
Ginger Rogersbut they try by waking up at five to torture their bodies. After, they break cars and munch on sausage biscuits while thinking of ev erything or nothing at one time. 
Thanks for the times: tears, smiles confusion and all;Dede-forgotten moments, loads of laughs, hours of noise, and the Knights of Ni,AJ-thanks for the memories,Heath-arguments 
and seductive glances from accross the room...PS(my sister is not availabe);Josh-fond memories of brooms, janitor closets and a thing of peanut butter,Lindsey-the biggest room and 
an escape when you need it;Peter-no crap and the world;Pete-l know you;Frank-quarts of ice cream, great conversations, stories, accomplishable dreams, and time. You are pretty 
unforgettable;Ben-conversations until seven and friendship;Antonio-WE ARE CHAMPIONSI'.Dave-written on books, my screams of "I don't get it!", followed by hugs because I sort of 
do, thank you;Darci-things far better than financial id, and the number that you strive for;lunch table-"Bye, Bye Miss American Pie";Cheerleaders-our night to remember, strange 
noises at practice and a lot of laughs. 
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I.BRYAN PAIGE, of heavenly body and smoked-out mind, bequeath the following to Mom and Dad-thanks for all the support! I leave ya'll the strength to 
put up with Chris while I'm gone. I love you. Chris- the power and strength to put up with your dad's mouth everyday (but I can't help 
you cause I got to go); My baby(Janel)- my love and the power to keep in touch and wait for me through our separation cause if you don't I will be 
forced to " break you off!" HAHA; Shekina -the strength to make Tracey come to GA to visit me cause you know how stubborn she can be!;Chris Denny-a 
new pair of shoes; Tony- some pills for that ATTITUDE; Jamar-some of my meat to put on dem bones (if you give me some of your height) & the strength 
to shut up when necessary; Cory -the Falcon b-ball squad;My little sister(Crystal)-the strength to put up with these little zaggin cause you are a beautiful 
young lady & don't let none of them take that from you;Sheniqua- some tape to put over your mouth so you will shut upLTashia Bryce- some new clothe; 
Ratima- some hair; Odjkini & Jimmy- 420 . Kari-my GUT . M r Harden- some shoe plosh for 
your head; Ms Attleson- some gum and candy but i still love you; . Keisha F-i got 2word for you : GYM CLASS, you can go 
wit me; Samantha- a smack to calm down; Akilah-my car. 

I, TRACY RUSSELL, of lovely body and phenomenal mind, bequeath the following to; Mom and Dad -thanx so much for all of your love & encouragement and for 
your belief in raising us in a Christian home & some rhythm(cuz you can't dance);Kymm -money, money & more money!;Kierrah-my cute li'l niece!-my playette skillz, 
my mellow ways & all of my love!; Hikina-our sophomore year and a lifetime full of happiness with Sean, I love ya girl!;Bryan-my one and only true boo!-a head 
reduction(fat head), all of our good times, my tight "roughin you off" skillz, my favorite go-go tape, patience(to wait for me), a hug, a kiss and all of my 
love;Samantha-my little sis-my chill attitude, STOP STRESSING & a boyfriend that knows how to treat you right!;Tameka-a plane ticket outta here'iMarsha- a lifetime 
supply of dry skin lotion;Sheniqua and Tashia- some common sense(kinda slow);Rod-my homie from VA, the tightest state-VIRGINIA;Heather-happiness and a 
plane ticket to CO;Chris-some socks; Odjkini-my angry man!-smilesometimes!;Dragon Cheerleaders-more practice time;Lady Raiders-showed out, work it girls; 
and finally. Ms Callen- a new belt without the sea shells and elastic! Next lifetime. 

I.SHEN1QUA MORGAN, of freat body and sound mind, bequeath the following to my mom and dad who have been there for me through good times and bad times-thanx 4 the support and 
love;my sisters who have made me proud 2 have them as a big sister- love Ya'l!;2 all my peeps in SAHS: Jamar-my coohie credit card. MORE TIME TO SPEND, a lifetime supply of your own 
pencils&combs&much love;Keshia C- a younger boyfriend, a better paying job, an unlimited supply of Master P gear; Tashia-all I have to say is FILM!!!; Ratima-

I ' m  g o n n a  g i v e  y o u  m y  l au g h  D O G G ! ! :  Andri-my ROTC skills and a lint brush;Patience-one of my roughnecks;Traci- a boyfriend who doesn't get on my nerves, a book on 101 ways to sleep in 
Algebra class;Rod J-half of my next paycheck, my job & a girlfriend; Shuquana-a Whopper Jr. combo with cheese go-large on just the FRIES!, & my blessings with Co-lo; Cory- I give you my 
permission to act rowdy boy!!;Odjkini-a ounching bag!!; Karl-$6.00!!!!!!;Chris D-my class rank!; Dale-one of my girlz & your own tweety bird!!;Marc H- all I have to say is BIGGER JEANS!! It's all 
good.;2 my NLB's Lekesha&Natascha -I give you my love & friendship 4eva, my permission 2 party like you never partied before & be as freaky as you wanna be!';the dragon cheerleaders-
some rhythm, style & control; raider cheerleaders-better attitudes, patience, time &more girlz;the junior class -the right to flirt!! QUEEN B. 

I.TOMMIE S CLARK II. of majestic body and cunning mind, do bequeath the following to:Lori Bentz-Dean Kootnz collection so you can scream in torror to you geart's 
content;Jeremey Beliveau-my brain because you know, without it you would be lost;Chris Brincefield-my Timbertand jacket (now it's finally your's) Gabe Campbell- my Penny 
Hardaways; Johnny Kim-my playstation games; Dale Oglesby- my CD player; Jason Brown-$500 to buy some decent attire; Michelle Easier-a lifetime supply of d-cells:Mary 
Merson-my 300 CD's because you are a dprived child;Mimi Jackson-my heart, Even though I can never have you I will treasure you forever, SeanS -my black, Bruce Mascoe -my 
ticket to the Philippines and a 100 grand to satisfy your hunger. 
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I, FDWIN MARTY, of scrupulous body and demented mind, bequeath the following to: Mom, Dad, & Steph-thanks for everthing, 
ove you all; J.R.-grammar skills, 11th grade ski mem., car rides, OB Stadium, Bone CD, summer movies, Diablo CD, FF7, and a dime sack' J B -my home and 
everything in my room, "Prozac" pills, your "girl", Debbie, monopoly, my baseball skillz, all the music CD's in the world, ski memories, and driving lessons; A.G.-hannam 
elevator???, Carne Station, ski memories, band class, and Mr. Fisk-W.; R.A.-Singapore, "Chuba," O'Kims, all the money in the world, ski memories, RAIDERS, Popeyes, 
SFS & SIS chicks, DUBLIN, MUN, CCC, and Carlsburgs; F D -Singapore, RAIDERS, "dookie" walk, O'Kims, MUN, some levi jeans, "Mr.Marty," all the SKA CD's the 
"DARK SIDE," $$$ for Ryan, and "DUBLIN;" W.C.-RAIDERS, NFL, car rides, all the Nike in the world, a bigger room, Audi 9000, the "Scoupe," Florida, and my SAT books; 
L.R.-a lisp, more yellow clothes, cool socks, and Club Beyond; A.N.-funny jokes, my pimping skillz, Mustang, "super" knee brace, and a bowling ball; A.K.-Chelsea Clinton 
STANFORD, 1600 SAT, ski trip mem; C.K.-a SAT Prep course, tennis lessons, more money for college, SES girls, my dancing skillz, and all my computer games; D.S.-
growth hormones, cheese, ski trip mem., 25 college essays, my tolerance, my basketball skillz, and GO ARMY; S.H.-ski trip mem., my dancing skillz, 8th grade mem., ; 
S.S.-my common sense, my tolerance, my calculus skillz; T.R.-long friendship, junior high mem., and good luck in Florida; D.H.-a spitting jar, car rides, a dime sack, and 
a work-out gym; B.J.-ski trip mem, AP Chem., my tolerance, and my dancing skillz; M.J.-long friendships, junior high mem, ski trip mem., and much love; To everyone I 
left out: sorry, but good luck to all of you and keep in touch 

I, JAMES BENDER, of lazy body and quiet mind, bequeath the following to: Edwin-my computer games, memof 1994 All-Star baseball in Hawaii 
& ski trip to Phoenix Park w/ Rath driving, Diablo, time playing Monopoly, my baseball skills; Daniel & S teve-our friendship, time we spent at the 
gym & playing v-ball, BJ's house during this past summer vacation, few inches of my height or calcium(Daniel); Mike-our friendship since 5th 
grade, heli pad at gate 17, trip to Taegu, all my homework; SangSoo-our mem from the PE classes, the fun we had beating SFS in V-ball, some 
common sense, acceptance to Penn State or other colleges; Dana-friendship that started in 6th gd, my best passer award for hooking me up, all 
the laughs you gave me; BJ, Alex, Chris, & Chong-not much to say, but thanks 4 your friendship, my luck 2 u guys 2 be a great tennis player, 
homework(Alex); Antonio & Andrew-my v-ball skills (joking). Antionio-Penn State is waiting for us; Willie-Heisman Trophy, to be a Gator 
football player, you & Liz 4 ever; Debbie-the small memories we had together, pack of gum, 500 won for the bus, a car so you can drive, a 
bagel?, best wishes for you & your sister, a guy that could take care of u; Min, Kim, & Christine-our short friendship that will last 4 ever, a 
boyfriend (Chris+Christine?); All the people that I know-Love you all and good luck; My parents-THANK YOU for everything. 

I, ANDREW GRANT, of sound body and Alex Ko type mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-l leave my complete gratitude & love for all the yrs you loved me; Marty-
the time we had in Hannam elevator shaft, DS - the 5 in. u'll never have, CK- $ to go to college b-cuz AK is going to take it all; SH- helipad, KM- forgiveness for the brush; 
SS- common sense, tolerance, "WHERE's NADIA?", JOB- porzac & Debtfte; TT- my v-ball skills; BJ-study skill 4 Chem & coffee 2 keep y awake; JW- a ride 2 ADKN; AN-
all ur nicknames; PY- a girlfriend so u stop complaining; GC- pack of gum, a collar & le ish for Teresa; Harden- a lot of thanks 4 the push 2 do better (2-pac); MS- bottle of 
REMY; JL-100% in every class so u don't get down on yourself; WC- ur name in every song; DP crew- HC- a girl like M""*, BB- Carne nites, the girl you could 
have had C; MJ- key to our condo so u don't at me in the morning; Ryan & F rank- some tappered jeans; TR- the assasin; Ms. Attleson- DANA, RYAN, 
DENNIS, and all of 1st period; Mr. Fisk- chem jokes; ANNABELLE- 021398 and the jokes that I can see you again This is not in any particular order. 

ANTONIO NIEVFB of exquisite body and advanced mind, bequeath the following to PeteB-a roll of toilet paper for everytime we go to carne; AndrewG- a 6-pack of 
O'Douls (since you can't drink anymore); JamesB- little bit of happiness; SangSoo- ski trip memories; MoiraP, KristenM, & TessaK- all the great mem form English class; 
EddieG, MauriceM & TomL- JasonB & S unnyS- much love & happiness; MichelleG- awhole lot of beef; HeathC - some new clothes; MinJKim- the chubbiest 
cheeks in the world; DebbieS- trips to PX, KimM- much smiles, a tub size of lotion, MimiJ- five years of mems; LeslieV- a comb; RonP, TadT, ChiHoonC, lanW, Ji InK, 
DaleA- the school and all the power that goes w/it; SteveH- DP party at helipad; DanielS- all of t he success in the world; BJSong- ability to play tennis; TeresaR- much 
love and long relationship, Ms.Park- all my math skills; BoysV-ball team- DP was the greatest trip ever! 
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I, CHRISTOPHER KO. of most excellent and perfect body and all-knowing mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-my love, gratitude, a 
zillion thanks for your support & nourishment; Sis-my love, eternal guidance & all the Dragon Ball videos; Bro-my best wishes, my snowboarding 
skills, a fine girl, & thanks 4 all the homeworks; BJ-my awesome backhand, my beautiful voice, unlimited food, a jammin guitar, my 21 inch pumpin 
biceps; Steve-my cool dance moves, a Suzuki motorcycle, gangsta rap CD's,Edwin-lots of unusual fantasies, snowboard mem, computer games, 
high-tech computer; Sang-my skiing skills, my tennis abilities, universal remote control; Daniel-unlimited $, a doctor's degree, all the gorgeous 
babes; James-tanning bed, a driver's license, US Savings Bonds retirement fund, SF 49ers mem; Antonio-bionic arm, permanent g-friend; 
Andrew-nagano mem, punching bag, remix coolers; Jessica-all the tennis mem, weight lifting machine, anti stress kit; Chong-my capt. position, 
my all conference award, all the luck in the world 4 next yr; Paul-a wrestling partner; Bryan-comb & gel, organizer; Ron-dancing skills, 
sketchbook; J.Oak-acceptance 2 Stanford, 11th gr Spanish mem, a rich successful life; Nolte-a million recordable CD's; Tad-MUN mem, Yong 
Pyong mem, KAIAC championship; Joy-Far East championship, hug anytime, weight lifting machine, my best wishes B.Chae-the #1 position, a 
new tennis racket, tennis match anywhere anytime, Far East & KAIAC championship; Hyosik-all the chics in Chicago, my tennis skills; MinSuk-

my thanks for your friendship, my basketballskills; MinJU-MUN mem, my skiing skills; All my teachers-thanks for your time, support, & your knowledge. 

I, ALEXANDER KO. of sculpted body and blessed mind, bequeath the following to : Parents-a condo in Chejudo, a big thank-U for all your 
love and guidance; Elisabeth-Fruit Roll-ups, some advice: have fun, study hard, and throw away that darn blanket!!!; Chris-a room and job at 
my mansion, a beatdown for being a pain for 18 years; B.J.-my muscular body, my awesome serve and tennis skillz, a bill for all the food U took, 
a house in the ghetto so U could be w/your bro's; Steve-my patented "octopus" defense and head fakes, my mad ups; Daniel S.-a job at 
my hospital; Sang Soo-AA membership, higher tolerance; Bender-my Calculus skillz, a new computer, 100 SPF sunscreen; Edwin-a new car 
with seat belts, Wing Commander VI; Chong Yi-stress pills; Brian Chae-discount on all my old racquets; 1998 Tennis Team - free tennis lessons, 
luck; Antonio-knee surgery, new itanium bowling ball; Andrew-a girlfriend; Hyo Sik-my AHSME score; Ryan-history video, a ski helmet; 
Jessica-continuing friendship at Stanford; Teresa-gracias for talking to a dull guy like me; Greene-a gel to tame the fro; R. Nolte-thanx 4 
illegal games; Pak & Ji ln-my cool dance moves; To all my wonderful teachers-thanx, I couldn't have done without your hard work & dedication; 
To anyone else who has made a difference in my life-l'll never forget you. 

I, HYOSIK YOO. of strong body and pure mind bequeath the following to: Mom and Dad- Thank you for all your support and love; Wonsik- car key, TI-82 
manual; Sooho- a hat that can fit your head; Min Suk- baggier pants, Dae Woeng- fat, steroid, deeper voice, masculine body; Eva- 4 Indian Men; Sung 
Kyu- money and CD that you BORROWED; Chris Ko- better jokes; Alex- BJ's tennis partner; Leslie Kim- More men; Ken- RC cars, gloves, high salary 
job, Chong- tennis trophy, human mind; BJ- better tennis skillz, unbreakable tennis racquet, sleeping pills; Jean Oak- CK1, fashionable clothes; Jean Suh-
better French speaking skillz, comics; Jean Park- "louder" voice; Jung A- cahps ticks, protein pills; James- darker skin; Andy- chemistry book; Ji In-
Korean speaking skills; Hanna- good handwriting, fetal pig and a cat; Christine L- darker hair and Math skills. 

I, PETER CHONG of healthy body and sound mind, bequeath the following to: The people I eat lunch with-l can't give much so I won't give you anything at all, sorry. 
Life's not fair, you should have learned that much from me; To those I work with-l give nothing either. You should've made enough money to buy what you want, don't come 
looking for me for handouts. And on to real people; To Rachel Keefe-I wish I could give you a library, but I'm sure that wouldn't be enough for you. But you will still have 
the library; To Katja Harper-a little hope and luck. I've got lots of both, maybe some of it will rub off on you. You've got everything going for you, don't blow it; For Chelsea 
Truman-a lifetime free from bondage. Really now, what kind of friends are these that you have that require so little for so much?! Katelin Parker-every movie from the 40's 
to the 60's. Also, a smile and a little joy. I'm going to make it a federal crime to piss me off; And to Tamlin Tammy Jean Harper-What more can I give? If you ever need 
anything else, don't hesitate to ask. Remember, I always keep my word. Well, that about sums it up. If I didn't include you, either I didn't have enough space or I forgot 
you, or I just didn't care about you. Welcome to the land of shattered dreams and broken promises. 
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I.-MICK MULLINS^ of PEACHES bequeath the following to: Linda-Donald Duck, 3.8 GPA, a place to hide, disappearing ID card, a job, more 
jokes, little girls turtle ring, Micheals Navy(McHales), my spot in the national honor society, basketball skills, driving lessons, peaches, chief, a 
descent picture of us for your mom,and my LOVE Bryan-G and J samething, the immortal skills of not having to die, 5 wins and 1 loss, someday 
of getting kryptonite, consciencekiller, a girlfriend (AL), and an extra eye for your dog; Wayne-Dr.Sholls, green fungus remover, Virginia 
memories, salt water , and guts to get a tattoo! Black Latta-Diploma, GED, van memories, "I'm looking for Brandon" speech, 
and girls your age. Kenny L-triangular underwear, punch of narnia at Oasis, pair of super skis, a date with Mary Wona, and gutts to get a tattoo; 
Lucia Son-Doug, 5 inches, and more striped pants; Josh Prall- A Bible and hang over skills; Moira-CHIEF: Mr.Rozzi-all of the 
money I made while skipping school; Everyone-MY RAT TAIL; Case- Chris Carr- Jeff-Jolly Thursday 
and the Titanic Song, Frasher-

I, BRYAN DUNCAN, of little sarcasm drop the following: Ken-green van, p-stains, #4, "TRY"(tri) for George,cappachino blast; Latta-a diploma, O.State app, mobbin 
whodini and other van mems, (HA!), 2x or 0, a legal girlfriend; Nick- fish-market, 12 guage and Regulators, base pass, a diesel truck, expired food, spice girls, manikan, 
Barney, and the flag of Djoubuti, our secret O, peaches, ED; Wayne-my Katusa haircut, Olympic torch, Phaicidious Predenczite, Osan Jokes peanut butter, 2nd 
place ranking(R.U.)#1, chicken stinj, hat theory; Rob-Super Bowl divorces, Ghetto ramen recipe; Case-My Luniz, my N64, my air max's, heck my pancreas, mini discman; 
Linda-Terry's cartoon, Christman(AH), a (G) gillian Z bucks; Michelle-Case, Erika-Play Girl mansion w/ all Korean back dancers; Moira-Cherry Pop, "The 
Crane," two dads; Antonio-Hellz yah, your moma dawa, Riverside no-rae-bang, Butler-Ms.McGregor, Jeff- summer 1997 at your house, WWF 
rematch, PHD, Jimmy-Mr. Dubinsky's wallet, B.R. song, Ms. Hicks's kick; Josh- haircut, SATAN, 2 PAC; Dana-blue truck; Heather- Jeanie-the 
flowers you threw away on Prom night; Andrew-apologies for the past, I hope you can for-give me, and my awesome ski skillz; Elizabeth-may the rest of your days be 
Thursdays; Ms.Lozano-someone to take care of Bob when I'm gone; Family- thanks for everything; ChrisC- Terry-Pirate; To everyone I forgot- I'm 
sorry. 

I, KEN LAMOTHE. of muscular body and kickin' mind, bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad-thanks for everything; To all of my thugs-lotion, crown, to tell me when you 
are going to fight, and a piece of George; Bryan-TGIF, Han R., Spring Break, George on the head, Vida, 4 bucks, ski trip; Wayne-8601, np, CCS, my singing abilities; 
Nick-strength, my cut body, going to the fish market, Latta-graduation, 90 deg, more pants, Case-Chemical Brothers, height; Michelle-Brains, clean toes; Butler-
Conditioner, Bass Masters, Milk, B-ball skills, f. fantasy; Rob-a green card, own pack; Barad-Lunch buddies, own locker, ballot, Maui Wowi; Crowder-my whiteness; Art-
my guitar skills; Forrest-Math Anal, forever; Tessa-show up in my house at 12:00; Jessica L.-a LIFE, J.Tesh C.D.; Marty-all my jokes, my computer skillz; Antonio-
Nee-ha, Troosh, warf part, cosmic cowgirl; Moira-carni, jokes, a growth spurt, my house, barney, my sister for a while, Pollack-coordination, a new last 
name: Yen-my love and ability to be cool, more sculptures, a fat sack. Harper-flying purple people eaters; Mimi-Cool X 2, chill X 2, shuff it; Honbo-ability to pronounce 
words. Mr. Neal; McCoy-a later curfew, Jimmy and OJ-ability to be nice; T. Rini-a gold earring; Sang Soo-higher tolerance; Schumacker-smarts!'; D. Song-new eyes; 
Korean Crew-all my ESL books; Truman-New clothes!; Roland-Nation of Domination; Ryan Allen-Raw is War; Woo-life, curfew, a phone, my ring, a life; Ski trip 
buddies-my skillz, warp 9. 

I, WAYNE BOLING of thuggish, ruggish styles be leavin' ya'll da following: Duncan-Ho-do-ri, the tunnel, "as long as we_," a silver car, 7 annual 
jokes by R.U., A New p.t, A padded bench, and Sophia as long as you keep her away from me!; Nick-Virginia vacation(Mad Fun, huh!), long 
lastings, Good lying skills(wink, wink), a ladder, and last and definitely least, THE BEAST!; Case-The truth, my stuff, 2FDC, Michelle, a 
sense of direction; Kenny-Grunge, A new U-Dub app., A new dog, George, a call to let U know wuzzup, A 1st grade rematch; Latta-The fountain 
of youth, an education, mom, sauna, and a membership into the elite 4; Moira-My cat cuz it's cool, some mems w/o_you know what, 
and of course COCOA PUFFS! Butt-A Seoul residence so you can get out of Narnia, my top bunk, the Wu, and orange; Michelle-Case, what I 
know, ketchup, D.P., eternal gas, a car that's not hungry, and a scapegoat 4 yo moods, Dana-6th grade, you own lighter, the new 
jordans, ebonies, old skoo jokes; Linda-a realiy check and 1/2 of a brain(we'll start slow!!); Lucia-a mind of your own and a world that includes 
other people, thanx 4 nothing!; My Kkack du gees-A class on thuggism by me and much PL&H. Good luck, keep ya hedz up! My Yuh Dong 
Saeng Duhl-my money, food, everything, much luv!; 337-Mrs. Universe award dang U look good, a watergun, and the power to 
exterminate all ignorant people; Enrique-Street Fighter, Kim, a job, sum gear, and much luv!; Capil-your own ideas, another huge picture of me 

and a really fine girl; Barad-a real job, Blanco, and Kitty cat: Hicks - 6 th grade, a tissue, coco, the A's, a new ride, mid - evil date, the NBA at yo crib, and a rematch; 
Jesse & Co.-My Bivens joans, sum game, and Lucia; Tyree-BAD!; Andrew-Anabelle; Big man Hill-the ability 2 select a descent squad and good luck, THANX 4 
everything!; Jamar, O.J., Salinas, Chris Matz, Karl, & Co.-Thanx for letting me roll w/ya'll when I needed ya'll; Terry-I know you're gone but, know that I miss ya; Cox-
Robot game, a green card, a raft, and a ego decreaser; Kristen-Prom (It was fun), a later curfews, and Vida memories (even though ya act like you don't me!); PEACE! 
Boling Out. 

I. JIMMY MORGAN of chubby body and lazy mind, bequeath the following to: Mom and Dad-thanks for never getting too mad when I got in trouble all those times; John 
-money; Ms Attleson-all the long talks and advice. You have all my love and respect. Mr Melton -thanks for putting up with me for 3 years; Mrs Jackson-remember you 
always have an extra son for running around; Odjkini-our friendship for life; Chris -me and you sitting in my casino; all my boys that left-don't think I forgot about all you 
punks, you guys still got a place in my heart. 
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I, ARNALDO JOSE MIRABAL. of pudgy body and solid mind, bequeath the following to: mondukes- te dejo lo que tengo y los mas importante, mi amore 
y aprecio; pops- my appreciation for everything you have done; Jamila- my "How to Make People Laugh" book & my "What Not to Do When your With 
Nado" book, my cooking knowledge, free dinner at any place u can think of coupon, singing lessons, a curse that makes you say everthing you think, 
caffeine, a catwalk, courage for the future, and as 4 my heart... you can keep it—I love you; Jennifer- a new laugh, a dictionary, some kind of potion to fix 
them nasty toes, my dancing skillz, my shoulder to cry on, patience, motivation, love, and my visions; Ralph in VA- the 
power to make a right decision, my microphone skills; the Johnsons- my thoughts so you know what I'm really about; Jamar- tips on 
how to be more like me; Dale & Chris- a lifetime of waitng for me to show up all the Collier/Teen Center bailers-1 leave my b-ball skillz 
which one will never acquire. & I'm out! 

I, CORY GILES, of great body and sound mind, bequeath the following to: Mama and Dad-thanx 4 showing me much love all through the years, I know there were many 
incidents where I didn't deserve all the love I received. Thanx 4 everything. Mike-Mike-my love, my looks, half of my ballin skillz, my clothes, my many excuses to use on 
Mama, many females in da future; Branden G-much love, my tapes, cds, stereo, jewelry, da rest of my ballin skillz, and the whole world as your playground; Tischelles-
me, my love, me heart, respect, admiration, a trip to Atlanta, a college scholarship, a happy and fulfilling life, all our fond memories and there are many more to come, & a 
tight truck!; Akilah-A MAN, props 4 bein down wit tha south, a million® gift certificate 2 NAUTICA outlet, oh! And another man; Tracey-a reality check cuz da south iz da 
props for keepin me rollin in English, more props for just bein you; Marc-my Bout it skillz, my bouncin skillz, props for bein from ATL, da Blueflame, BigNikkis, Club559, a 
pimped out Cadillac sittin on gold D's bumpin 8ball & mjg; Dre-a tight career in da muzic biz cuz you can sang boi, more dunking practice, success in da future, more video 
games&cartoons; Sheniqua M, Kiesha F, Tashia S-a drop kick 2 da back of tha dome, an elbow 2 yall nose, just 4 talkin dat mess, naw I m jokin, Stay 
crazy; Patience-my drop kicking ability just in case Kiesha gets outa line, props 4 bein cool&nice: Bryan-a tight set of woofers, memories of da mess we got in2 since we 
been down,& helping me curse Hedgepath out, ; Chris P- ; I didn't 4get da rest of yall, I just ran outa room. Arnaldo M, 
LaShanna, Shon H, Ralph U, etc.-ATL. 

I, YOUNG AH MORELLI. of strong body and inquisitive mind, bequeath the following to: Mommy and Daddy-thank you for all the things you 
helped me with:sports,school,getting a job.etc.l thank you for putting up with me for the past 17 years.l leave you my love,respect,and all the fun 
memories together.Oh, a couple more things:my car, house, college and health bills; Tashia-my basketball skills and how to keep my mouth shut 
when they need to be; Maurice-Tashia; Maria-our memories of eating Tokkpoki; Chris D-our good times in sixth period. It was nice knowing you 
Chris; ElizabethJ-my friendship, love, and memories for all the rest stops we made during CC & Soccer (chopsticks); Sunny S-member the time 
in the bathroom we were lucky.l hope you become a janitor like your mom said; Amany-my skills on how to run w/out falling down in soccer; 
Keisha & Meica-a one way plane ticket out of here; Shaq-our memories in soccer & B-ball; Coach Wilkins-all the laughs we had on the soccer 
field; Tim-I had fun at Prom last year.Thanks.; Sean S & Adam-memories of sitting outside ; F rances & Chris-our best 
times at CDS. I had fun.; Alexia-thanks I enjoyed knowing you. Finally to all my underclassmen friends-my love and a farewell. 

I, ANTONY CROWDER.of pure steel body and determined mind, bequeath the following to: Mom and Dad-thanx for all you have done, I don't 
think there's enough time in the world to list all the wonders you have given me, from the time you found out you were pregnant till we meet at the 
crossroads I will always love Ya'll;Nicole-my shootin' skills and heart for the game;LaQuisha-all my video games and about 10Olbs; Sharonda-all 
the memories we had, good and bad, my apologies for when we argued, and all the best wishes to you in the future with or without me; Tha 
Foessum Grossums-you know who you are, all them bomb memories we reckin nobody could hang wit us, maybe we'll meet in the future; 
the 98 Dragons-the memories when we killed everyone on their homecoming; the 99 Raiders-some hope for a winning season; Ryan Allen-a 
red cloak, some rope, Chris D-1 don't even know what to leave him just dem memories; Tashia-duct tape for that 720 degree radius 
on your face; Keisha-all the farm animals you need ranging from hens to billygoats; JB-some Epsom salt, gas-X pills, and some air freshener; 
Ben B- the dreams in trying to beat me in a 3-pt range contest; Jamar- some ups cuz... ; C oach Hill-tha memories of when I personally killed 
SFS for you and the memories at the SFS tournament; Colonel- year supply of twinkies, hoe-hoes, steak and potatoes, and some gum;Mr 
Harden-those memories in AVID and how you changed the person they call Antony Crowder; and to all I didn't mention but helped me out-

being there when I needed you, good luck in the future. thank you for 
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I, NINA BAEK, of Korean body and piece of trash mind bequeath the following to: My brother Alex-25 years of arguing, 3years of friendship and a lifetime of BARY GOOD laughs and 
love, a reminder that you're still on the boat, a picture of your twin Tony An, happiness;Joy-a bra, Reds, LSJ, a free car game, fetal pigs, Korean music & Matthew, the Ebola virus 
for Chris and Nick, FOB-Ve-Gone, the laundry room in Dragon, a hug, & thanks for being my one true girl, I'll miss you!;Tina- A new car door, 
paint senior bathroom, senior ski trip, a gold card, LSJ, acceptance 2 Juliard, trust; Tessa(Massa)-4ys of friendship, a new accent, your own 900#, ,9* grade year and HC, 
assa?! Jalopy?! a boyfriend w/ underwear, bigger hands, , my love and respect; Moira- the ice cream store; Brad-a belt to keep your pants up, watered down ramen 
a new person to annoy; Lindsay- deeper voice, THE HOTEL, sledding, the bubble game, a new car, friendship, trust; Tad-more time on the phone, a less white name, green $50 
Calvin Klein shirt, the girl of your dreams, forever friendship; Eva-my brother, Carol-trust, respect, a dress, friendship; Murphy-a brain lt/l-my geart; Mom&Dad-respect & love. Thanks 
for all your love I love you! 

I MICHELLE EASLER. of sound body and mind bequeath the following to: Erika-study campers, the roof, swings & a maze, my everlasting love, and a solution to all your 
problems, a taekwondo kick in both our faces, Definitely not Mike Park; Case-priority, my computer homework, a mended heart, my complete trust, "4seasons of 
loneliness", our love, e-mail, my promise; Tammy-my endless thanks and love, freak guys, Kimberly's house, star, cake on the couches; Jeannie-a good boyfriend, med-
school, talks only me and you could understand, smoking cessation only cuz you laughed at me; Christy-a big fat hug with a sloppy kiss, gong ju byoung and sleeping 
disease cure, your secret life; Erica-"Hush little baby", pretty shelves, Wild Jaguars, our tree; Kathy-sae jun (thanks it was just me and you), revenge for all your "problems" 
and to all of ya'll the AP obbas galore; Wayne-my sister, a ride to base and to be on time, our own UG, a bookbag, many thanks; Kenny-toes, Washington, niceness, 
dinner (I was there), ketchup (enough for the both of us); Bryan-mini discman, and a thanks it was only $300; Christina J-Manhattan, excuses to get back into class, 
definition of English, my couch for your b-day, kal-bi houses, stories you weren't supposed to tell (mo-bums); Hye Ran-moon, keep six guys, kimchi bokumbap theories, 
Memphis (but with money to get home); Jenny- a ride to CWE, a thanks for everything; Nina-bathroom "talks", Matthew, a whole book of my fob stories; Moira-
bonding moments, Makie Fachetti; Sonny-our little secret (b and b's), macaroni and cheese Mike S-all my homework; Tommy & Bruce- a mental hospital (before the 
killing rampages begin), a punch to the face for harassing me. 

I, ERIKA BARAD, of fluctuating body and deep mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-thanx for putting up with me all these years, Mahal 
Kita; Anthony(my baby)-fights, make-ups, footpowder, eyelash kisses, ski trip, Hot Sauce!, ski trip thanx, Huh? I'll always cherish the moments 
that we've shared. I love you; Laura(Rora my bestbud)-cleavage, gummies, shopin in my closet, the roof , taegu Yogwan, 
economysizepack, sorry4skitrip, psycho thoughts(uh, twist), luck w/ Roy, Sarangheo; Dongsangs-car, Kim, Kris-a carton, masks, goodmen, girl 
clothes, , love you mybabies; SunS-ohjum problems at the ACS gummy girl. Bri-B&Bhardcore, soultrains, smaller clothes, negatives, your 
muffdiver, luck4you and new family; Sandra-eyelids, Liz's wart, cajunricew/ketchup&hotsauce; Chacoman- "wantingmore" told you I'd put it; 
David C- your name in my will; WayneLatta- MeowMeowMolesters: Nick Dunc-our dreams; C Core-Juicy girls, bbfights, my dad's 
quotes; Mimi-memories of you, me, Susan &the Ruffneckcrew; and to the people I had no more room to add-sorry, we have our memories, 
peace, love and happiness to everyone. Class of '98. 

I, CHRISTINA JACKSON of confused mind and excuse-filled body hereby leave the following to: Family-love, respect, thanks for all you have done & will always do for 
me; Mommy & Daddy-I love you and Jackie be good, love you too; Linsday & Brad, Michelle & Joe- peace and love from me to all; Lindsay- dong-cha, dance floors, & 
friendship: Brad-you get to keep Crown, the covering up w/Big R; MichelleE-u have all my mems since elem & Jun., never forget the kimchi bok urn bop theory, all the 
back dancers 5 million other girls, hey u can have Ms. C too'; Michelle,MichellTLizWhitaker.TammyKutcher, & ex-JRX-control of Man., MN, Gang Na,, Y-Club, etc. Old 
guys 4 u Tammy!; Nina&Joy-love&respect. Nina u can have the B game w/ Lindsay (Also the ski guy & a pack of. Ya, Hae Ran, Jenny, &Eva- thanks for 
being there through all my bad times & my mom's sad days. U guys have been great & I hope 2 keep in touch w/ you all; Hae Ran- , we've known each other since 3rd 
grade & seen each other change, but I'll "jung shin chal yuo" soon. Jennifer Rogers-you're not here with us now, but all the times we've spent together can't be forgotten. 
Love 2 u & ur family. Thanks everyone who've been by my side during my hard high school years. (To Ms. W & Ms. K/C, thanks 4 the suspensions ) Tony P-the 
shades & Joe N-Tower Records. Apologies to you both; Again love & respect to my family! 
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I, MIKE SO. of versatile body and fiscal mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-my eternal love and respect for all you've done for me; 
Janet-infinite supply of Japanese comic & animation, satisfaction on life; Paul-friendship, lifetime supply of maturity pills, AP cheerleading class, 
Nintendo magazine fight at Rex, everyday fights: Sang-common sense, new girlfriend, instructions on "how to use a can opener"; Steve-helipad, 
Nagano, "nuggets" and "cardinals" mem, v-ball/b-ball skills, 3 point shots (I shoot better 3's); Daniel- Sam Lee, toothpaste that whitens your 
teeth, growth pills, jump setting skills; Dennis-Banana show; Bender-weight; Min-Hobbang man; Jenny-TDY for your dad in non-
telecommunicable region; Eva-JROTC hat, bruises, tolerance, skiing skill; Hye Ran-Remy XO, skipping skills, after prom; Butler-your throw-up 
at the helipad, a good nite sleep; Mimi- I promised you & Remy XO; Tammy-neckbrace, "Dancoh", tango for sleep, singing agency; 
Antonio-v-ball skills, good luck dimpows; BJ-match of Alex, strings for tennis racket; NamHaeng-disturbance in Tech Draft; "Da-ni-el," church 
trip; Tessa-18-ling; Ms.Lee-respect, my talent, another Doyle: Mr. Melton-more kids, more delinquents, morning coffee; Dr. F.-much thanks; 
Volleyball Team-another "Mike So' to win the conference, helipad, Taegu trip, and remember to play sober during the Tournament. 

I, Sana S. Row, of careless mind and lazy body, bequeath the following to: My Family- Love and appreciation for everything you have done for me. 
Thanks for always being there for me. James B-100 pounds, stress-reliever kit; Edwin M- MUN, comb; Chris K-MUN, The Eagle, high tolerance, 
macking skills, skills to score 2 points in the YA league; Alex K-What can I leave you? Se Wu Kang?, "A" in art; Steve H-SES, memories of Mrs. Kim, 
Ms. Callen, Mr. Furner; Paul Y-out fights and memories since 3rd grade, sorry I dissed you 4th grade, our sleep talks, a sleepover at "my house," my 
athletic abilitied, a fine Philippino girl, eternal list of bad habits, arm-pit hair; Mike S-fights w/ Paul over nothing, pair of hole-free pants, Bentley's, 
Berkenstocks, a closer home, Christy G-your Christmas present, better jokes w/o laughing at UR own, running skills, C.B.; BJ-K-town, girlfriend; 
Daniel S-SFS girls, a phonecard, gum; Andrew G-my Ping-Pong skills; Antonio N-lunch money, bowling scholarship; Jenny W-longer curfew, a 
picture of me; Nadia E-better health, Jinu&Sean CD, more time, friendship that I promised; Ms. Lee-my respect, love, a few minutes of practice and 
hour to study in the practice room memories w/ our bros, FarEast; Ms. Attleson-speed to catch people, your hilarious laughs; Ms. Park-my immature 
stubborn mind, true determination, A in Trig., a caddie for the summer in place of my worst grade, "I'll try harder;" Mr. Melton-checks, money King 
Kong, box of ramen and soda, tardy passes, income raise; Dana H-the honor to be in my will. 

I, PAUL YANG, of worked up body and strong mind, bequeath the following to: The Lord Most High-Thank you for all that I am and for satisfying 
my every need, blessing me with a fulfilling life; Mom&Dad-thanks for your unending love and support, you guys are in my heart forever. Nu-Na-
Hawaii accident with Chris, wishing the best for you guys; C Castillo-you're the MAN, all respect to you; Joy-all pro tennis freak, you're the 
sweetest sister I can ask for; Sang-my main boy, a Micro oven and rice cooker handbook, a girl who won't leave you hangin, my unfailing 

|sy -v friendship, we will reamin boys forever; Won-my arguing partner, , unlimited amount of Versace wear, free pass saying that I'm wrong 
I and you're right; Steve Hong Kong- my church buddy, more gospel cd's for your next birthday, "put your faith to action", Oh-yeah?!? Bi Jeon 

I|V Song-my guitar playing skillz "guatemala" hip-hop modification, your changed hairstyle, yellow boots, jinco ba-gi, ggang-pae jacket, smooth; 
Combs 13-my bowling skillz, Club Beyond all nighter, crazy loud powerful wrestling style, cute baby Shigeu, my boy this year; Daniel Song- a fair 

. trade of your intelligence for my voice and muscles, a stress-free card; Edwin-10 thou; Fender Bender-'shamu", Grant-Isabella" hahahal: Dana-
Y funniest clown I've ever seen; J Lee-more updated Christian tapes, keep up the smile; Jenny Woo Boo-one of my lasting friends, stay sweet; 

Mimi-my confession "did you know that I had a crush on you in 9th grade?", Karl&Jimmy-hallway wrestling, "didi-T"; Kenny, Kristen,Erika,-my 
immature and rowdy abilities to drive Mr. Shirley crazy; theKoTwins-a pay back to the Korean ggang-paes who mugged you guys; Antonio Nieves-"you're so cool. . 
.you're bad"; David,Isaac&Cedric- D-"nostril" I church madness and Gol-Mok Ggan-pae C-inside bus wrestling; Oj&Matz- I got's yo back; Nadia-the identical chicken pox 
scab; Senora Lozano-fix yourself a little; Mr. Harden-MVP-Casey, AJ, Pete and the rest of the team- we know in our hearts that we are the true CHAMPS! "RESPECT' 
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A I, BJ SONG, of "long body" and big mind, bequeath the following to Parents-my eternal love and thanx for supporting me; Daniel - all of opr 
memories and friendship, money for the phone bill, a perfect girlfriend, a million dollars, extra thick butt pad forskiing and snow boarding, my 
singing skills, biceps & back muscle; Steve-also our memories & friendship, a fine girlfriend, Soon Dae & lemon juice(?), Balloon & Flying 
Chick, skiing skills, all the fruits in the world; Alex-my awesome continental grip 300 mphserve, my big phat western grip, all the racquets in the 
world, all the girls in Stanford, better score on the ASHME, a tennis court; Chris - a life supply of tissue, my VCR, my snow boarding skill, better 
taste on movies, a fine girlfriend, my tennis skills, push ups, dancing skills, nose hair cutter, Far East memories, Bender-a new girlfriend, bigger 
eyes, something to do other than Computer games; Brian Chae-better push up form, my awesome tennis skills to beat Ki Tae, an unbreakable 
racquet, all of our tennis and noraebang memories; Sang Soo-better tolerance, more self - c ontrol; Mike So- Mi Mi-another Ski Trip; 
Jessica Lee-All of our tennis camp memories, friendships, a perfect guy, smaller shoulder, harder abs, fat free pizza, chicken and 
hamburgers; Ivana-all my love and a free coupon for plastic surgery of your little scar, a ski slope; Christine Koroki- a ski slope, my 
awesome tennis skills; Min Joo-an unlimited supply of coins for puzzle bubble, kimbap and ttugboggi, a huge FIOPPANG, a perfect guy and all 
the noraebang memories; Janis Eskesen-an off post license, safe driving skills, a free phone, a new beeper; Joy Yang-power to hit the ball 

hard, more top spins, my western grip, continental grip serve, height advantage, my guitar skills, harder punches, all of our tennis memories; Na Na-a nice and caring 
brother; Mr. Melton-all my thanx for helping me out, a new school, no more ESL classes, a new car; Wonsik-my muscles; Christine Laub-a new Oppa; Debbie-name tag; 
Edwin-a phat snowboard & Nike outfit; Andrew-free coupons for Stress room; Tom-an awesome electric guitar with an amplifier; Ken Kim-world's fastest RC car; Ji In-All 
my love to you babe; Ron-All the break dance moves I have; Andy-obeying little brother; Antonio-no more gutter; To all the tennis teams-good luck for next year. 

I, Steve Hong, of smooth body and hip-hop mind, bequeath the following to: Mom and Dad-your endless support & trust, freedom and 2 make my own choices, all the materialistic 
things, and LOVE. Soo-Your sisterly love, a life long friendship, all the things u buy me, & the real world you will soon embark on; BJ-friendship for life, girls, driving skills, No won, 
Cheju-do, throwing up on roller coasters, "your house", praise team, my singing ability, balloon, a UC school, beach house, a new cologne, Nagano death hill; Daniel-friends for life, 
more girls, my height, BJ's house, No won, Cali school, stress relievers, getting lost from TGI, dok-bo-gi store of your own, free beat-downs, ski trip, v-ball; Bender-"a girl", v-ball, 
baseball days, yrs. of friendship, you selling out on us, a pager, a tan, fun at Penn State; Paul-my muscular body, my wrestling moves, Nautica store you never took me to, all the food 
you fed me, the fight in 8th gd., Urbana, logic 101, church partner, my singing ability; Mike-my rowboat muscle, long friendship, Helipad, ,v-ball mems., unlimited supply of food, 
my 3pt shot, slam dunk, my jokes, teaching ESL; Sang Soo-a girl, some common sense, sleeping on toilets, v-ball, tolerance, picking fights, FOB 4 life, Nagano, your annoying 
habit of flipping the TV channel; Teresa-awesome friendship, Vida, me opening up more to u, banana runs, having yr back, hazelnut coffee, me being taller; CK-my acne free skin, my 
athleticism, my tennis serve, a girl, bigger nose, flirting, my car and driving skills, 4th gd, younger girls, ski trip, Berkeley; Alex-my knee, a big head, longer fingers, my SAT 
score, AP History video, Stan Ford; Jean-AP History video, having a single class together, riding the bus after school; Hanna-ski trip, physiology class, yr pager#, leadership 
conference; Mimi-business class, making clothes, less worries, church, friendship, going to a UC school together, the fun we will have in college: Dana,Roland,Butler-Englishl 2, 
helipad, Col, selling out, kimchi jokes, living the life on a plantation: Dennis-Namsan/Hannam days, beef jerky; Wayne-friendship since 2nd gd, GlJoes; Edwin-8th gd days, yr fantasy 
stories, ski trip; Ryan-me going head first in the snow on Nagano, AP History video; Min-cheeks, my singing skills, ho-bbang man, stress class, my jokes, jui-po; Janis-more rides, 2 
yrs of MUN, jokes, off-base license, your abuse; Ji In-my killer dance moves, racing, a b-day present; Jessica-smile, toe touches, Vida, dance moves; Kenny-praise team, match 10; 
Kristen-v-ball, Jr. year, height; Tessa-marriage ring; Eva-ski trip, princess/prince; Forrest-my Vida table leader, ROTC inspections; Antonio-aka Dirty Sanchez, bionic knee, 
Batmobile, v-ball skills, helipad; Andrew-helipad, movies, ski trip; Roily,Ron,Taiji-r little adventure in my car; Anyone I left out-l didn't forget u, I ran out of space. 

I, DANIEL SONG, of vertically challenged body and crammed mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-tons of love for these past 18 years, I 
promise I'll make you proud; Sis-lots of luv, sorry 4 all the trouble, another over-protective brother; BJ-5yrs of awesome friendship, b-ball at CFH, 
a personal tennis court, Virtual Fighter X, talks about girls, Vida, Onnuri; Michelle-my whole Junior year, a thank u 4 being such a good friend, 
w i n t e r  b r e a k ,  o u r  e v e r l a s t i n g  f r i e n d s h i p ,  D o k b o k i ,  e n d l e s s  s u m m e r ,  c h o p s t i c k s ,  F r i e n d s h i p  r o l l o ,  V i d a ,  c r u i s i n g  i n  t h e  e m b a s s y ; C a r o l - a n  
uncountable amt of thank u's 4 being such a great friend, thank u 4 listening, understanding, believing in me, etc, Vida, telephone calls till forever, 
our bets that I always won, math, the voice implant u don't need, your musical performances, Golden Graham treats, our dreams, Love you!; 
Steve-our friendship, Cali, v-ball, b-ball, crusin 2 Apku; Janis-tennis-a-thon, driving around, damn puzzle bouble game, thank u's, tons of pages, 
awesome v-ball season, fun last 2 years of HS, I'll miss you!; Bender-our friendship, v-ball, Min-physicsOAhl, all the little talks, myongdong; 
Teresa-4th grade, 18th Vida, f riendship, thank u's 4 everything, l ife guarding; Kristen-Princeton, life guarding; Jean-millions of thank u's for all 
the help in SCA, Vida mem, Princeton; Mimi-awesome Senior, Junior, Sophomore years, thanks 2 u, 18th Vida; Mr.Melton-endless amts of thank 
you's; MikeSo-madd v-ball skills; Theresa & Liz-Dokboki; Sang Soo-ski trip, u owe me big time; Paul-2nd gd, Oil that we'll go together; Alex-
another tennis season; Chris-a new serve, ROTC; Ji In- MUN baby!, thanks for all the help; Ron Pak- a better lab partner; Brian Hong- MUN in 

Kadena, baby!; Andrew- snorkeling; Edwin- ski trip, phat job w/ Bill Gates; Tessa-Gov class; Lauren-thanx 4 all the help in SCA; Ms.Park-much respect, endless supply of 
golf balls; Eddie&Tad- KAIAC Champions Plaque; Antonio-thanks for all the rides; Ryan-goals rollo. 
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I FLORENCE IRENA ATUTUBO. of petite body and intelligent mind, bequeath the following to: my mom, dad and sisters-all my thanks and love in the 
world; Gracie-cheerleading mems, my toe-touches, our long talks, all-star cheerleader title, that red silk night gown that I promised and a big bag of 
buttered popcorn flavored Jelly Bellies; Kimmie-happy days, my ESP and future-telling abilities, BadBatzMaru beeper chain, MichelleG-my shins coz 
yours are ultra damaged!, cheerleading days, and the best Co-Captain Award; Mandi-English, Math, Physics&Govt homework hookups, MichelleS-
emergency food for the locker, extra special poems, my cheeks and butt cheeks, the POINT, the bus terminal, buttered popcorn and your house; 
TheresaV-Filipino blood!, love and support; Brynn-bulletin boeards & letters; Jessica-cheerleading mems esp "secret pal" days, and a million thanks for all 
the help; RonP-a lifetime supply of hugs for daily use; Jamar-welcoming committee for your daily visits to the nurse @6th hour, my elmo, and non-height; 
Chelsea-a fat A in APLIT, cheerleading thanx; DaleA-my hearfelt gratitude for tagging Jessica's name and a lunch; SunnyS-my gov't HW and the Best 
Manager Award; MsKuehl-many thanks and an extra room for Ms A's stereo; MeganP-cheerleading skills. MsVess-AII Time Best Coach Award and the 
whole GAP; MsPC-yellow smiley shirt, more patience for your physics classes and many thanks; SAHS cheerleaders-all the fun we had in the bus during 
Pusan-Taegu trip and the KAIAC competition; MsA-my apologies, a brand new CD player and a million thanks; MsShay & Ms Terry-a million thanks too 

for putting up with me; MsMersinger-a microwave to replace the one I used, and a bag of MnM's; Frances-Mickey watch and love; Hanna, Tammy & Mimi-the hours we worked 
overtime; Adam-prayer group mornings; Nate-Prom night and much love. 'NA 
=) 

I, FRANCES VALENZUELA. bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad-all my love and support for the rest of your life and all the special memories we have; KimberlyH-everlasting 
friendship; David Chai-free time; Wonsik-crazy math skills; Sean$-a girlfriend; KimC & KimP-eatable nail polish with peanut butter and jelly flavor, superman cape, and a 
videotape of chipmunks so you'll never forget me; Sooho-Spanish abilities and money to last for the rest of your life; BrianG-pink hair ribbon and gel, Florence-height and chocolate, 
Cheerleaders-memories and all the fun times we've been through;ChristineL-a real boyfriend, new hair;Tad-thousands of smiles to brighten up your day and a car; JackV-a Jaguar; 
NickolM-Jacb and a bag of Doritos; Jacob-all the fun time i have in Mr Kluck's class; MichelleS-memories and the fun time we had together and your good-looking-eye guy; RonP-a 
batmobile, a BMW and a Benz; LoriLee-all the force, SeanP & AndyB-ail my intelligence;Melissa-abi!ity to take wills and all journalism experience 
and knowledge; JasonK-a long quiet bus ride; Mison-a boyriend and strong legs to run in 7 mins; Eva Lee-BMW, cheerleading skills, and everlasting happiness; Drill Team- spinning 
and marching abilities; Diane-eek; my sister-a new wardrobe; Robert-ability to socialize; to someone special-love, care and relaxation; all my teachers-for making this possible for 
me to be here, sll the thanks I can give. 

I, MAND1 MICHELS. of over-stressed mind and exhausted body, bequeath the following to : Florence- all the mad homework hookups you could ever need; my team-all my skills, 
love and memories; Young Ah-the memory of the pizza parlor. I didn't think it could happen, girl. My co-captains-my devotion and perseverance to never give up; Huggy-
Riney-all the memories of team sports, laughs, scruses and "jump start" mornings; Keith- my undying love; Coaches-thanks for making me better in skills, as a person, and for all the 
headaches, but it was worth it; the Dalby's-thanks for everything. You helped me so much in every way, especially in coming back to Christ; my Parents-thanks for what words could 
never say or repay. I love you both!; the underclassmen- make the best of it, whatever it is. 

I, BRYNN WOOLF of sound body and mind, bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad-thanx for the love and support throughout the years, and sleep-filled nights; My 
Brother-endless torment and my instrumental abilities; Lunch Table-my wonderful talking ability and sense of humor; Mandi-endless hugs, a shoulder to cry on and loads 
of thanx; Florence-my bulletin decorating abilities; Ms. Fitzgerald-a student that knows how to take blood pressure; Soccer Team-a big band-aid. 

I, JEFFREY VICK. of muscular body and quiet mind, bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad- thanks for your support and love throughout the years: 
Ericka-Leonard DeCaprial, some $ & a calculator; Lori- my Cd', David Duchoveny & my stereo; John- my hapkido skills 7 my mind; Jeremy-my 
taekwondo skills and my spiralling technical activites; Carol- my health, my strength and an all you can eat years supply of pickle buffet; Tommie- my 
manners- & my self confidence; Mrs Goodman-my understanding and my quietness; Shannon-my kindness & my happiness; Jason-my dreams and 
memories; Quinten-my CD player; sister-my love and my clothing; Ms Attleson- my sincerity; Florence-my height: Frances-my care and my shoes; 
Jessica-my pictures of my life; Jessica L- my movies that I h ave at my house; Chelsea- my weirdness for a long time; all my friends that I did not 
mention-1 am sorry. 
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I, TASHIA BRYCE, of sexy body and sophisticated mind leave the following to:my parents-all the great memories and love 
for a lifetime,LeShanna-all our shopping memories and a plane ticket to go see your man; Jamar-your own supply of remix; 
Tom-a sexy female like me;ChrisP-a box of you know what, :Keep your girl satified!",li'i sis Alissa-your own video-bong, b-
bali memories; Linda-a ticket to Paris;Jaclyn-"mogee"Eddie Euuuuuuun and a ticket to Taejon;KristinalVl-memories on the 
bus ;Maurice-"Hercules" my forever friendship, remember all our fun times...don't forget me; Big shout to all 
my girls for life Charlene, Sharonda, Mimi, Bonnie, Victoria, Yuvay, Simone, LaNail, Dee-Miss YAII! Carol b-ball 
memories;Erik, Brian, David, Sam and the rest of the Korean Family- JerryR-a cute girl and a 
poohbear to talk to on the phone with;boys varsity b-ball team-ya'll are the coolest pubks, all the assistsfRoland and 
Chris), points, rebounds, steals ya'li want,ChrisD-underwear!!;Dale-a dream girl;Derek class;TC-my b-bail Skillz, 

my favorite foo tball team-winning sprint:the class of 1998-a successful life; my brother-l leave all, take care. I love you, All ya'll are gonna be 
missed, I'm out. 

I, GIOVANNA REVILLA. ot gorgeous body and brilliant mind, bequeath the following to: Briar-a 1st class ticket to Indiana, a Marty to love 4 ever, 
platform shoes to replace the ones I broke, my cheerleading talents, my singing talents, Philip, Charlie, Eliot, Bucky, Nada & the ever so famous 
sexy cab driver, Blue Monkey's memories, my cooking skills, every GAP & J.Crew store in the whole world, my taste for picking out great movies, 
a Fielding that stays small 4 ever, a knife to kill Baby and Brent, above all my friendship 4-ever & all the great memories; Ely-a guide on how to be 
more sensitive, a shirt that makes him look so fine, so fine, so fine, a girl that's just as rude as U & gives everyone the look, an annoying ditzy 
Joanne, & more cats to traumatize; Marty-a b.b.gun, my dancing skills, a Mr.M&M man, a bullet proof vest, & my coordination skill; Janet-a big 
red STOP sign, all of our fun memories in physiology, a pair of black dress shoes; Elizabeth-a yield sign; Florence-all the cutie little kids clothes 
in the world & to be able to cheerlead in college; ;Marcus-a better stomach, a clue as to how to pick up a girl; Sandy-a fine guy 
that worships you; Sara-all the fun mem, all the cute guys you could ever want; RC-to marry any guy you choose from HOT; Ben-fun mem from 
English class, a trip to anywhere in the States; ;Leslie-all of my flared jeans & a boyfriend who you can stand for longer than 1 
week; Shannon-unlimited amount of cool socks & a shopping spree. 

I. BRUCE MASnriF 0f stealth body and corrupted mind, bequeath the following to: Tommie-the getaway car and some extra bail money; Gabe-my recently obtained naf 
of goods; Ellis- ; SunnyP-our stimulation conversations and a good time; Brianne-the fond memories that we had in 
the PBX; Teresa-the pounds of snack food consumed in English and my shake down skills; Min Jae-all the time for you to spend with your new found love; Florence-an 
upgrade to your cheating skills; Kristen-a sore knee; SunnyS-the fantastic uniforms of reservations to keep with you always; Tracey H-a higher IQ for everyday tasks; 

I. QUINTEN FRASHER. of muscular body and sound mind, bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad-even though we fought a lot I love you and I will 
miss you Matthew- Never forget that and two more years Mom & Dad being good to us; David B-l leave the times we went out 
this summer and during football season and some Sequilla; Jimmy Morgan-the trip down at Taegu when you threw my brother's CD player down, 
Low Rider is the one to beat yah! That time you blind sided me. I'll miss your bald Odjkni-I leave our little discussions about our injuries 
and the way you got people to leave Happy Day's. Those were the days. Take care of Chris & Jimmy down in Florida; you 
got thatwhooped by Josh and the real mystery the Devil's the lawyer; Moira-I leave your flexing ability & asking me about it; Megan&Mane-l leave 
you a decent pack of dan-bae and Marie the man of her dreams; DavidA&Susan-l leave you guys all the love in the world and David, take care of 
my sister BJ&Vicent-leave you guys the paper ball fights we had first period and the tests; Carolyn&Charles&Jill-you guys have been pretty cool 
friends Good luck in high school!; Krishna,Ashley,Collins,&Karen-l leave you money because you are too lazy to walk and get some Reese's 
pieces Draqons-I leave you guys another 6-0 season & another thumping of the Raiders next year; Raiders-I leave a possible victory next year in 
the Homecoming gamefyeah right)& 2nd place; Nick,Wayne,Bryan-l leave the coolest people in the world. It's been great knowing you. Whoever 

else I left out, I'm sorry. You guys have been pretty cool & good friends 
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I.LAUREN NOWOWIEJSKI- of classy body and refined mind, do hereby bequeath the following to : Mom & Dad- a faster computer, money for all the gas I 
have used, all my love and thanks; Morgan-late night talks, a real man,all the clothes that I leave behind; Moira-, a brother for Miko, anything your heart 
desires; Kristen-late nights out of the house, bad grades if you want them, a bigger bra size, the man that will make you feel as happy as you deserve; 
Tessa-a big bowl of grits and sugar, Texas heat for all your cold Minnesota days, all the hitting you can handle; Jess-no worries about grades, hours of 
sleep, a bouquet of flowers for the tought times; Forrest-the rank of General; Ben-ability to handle rejection; Darci- a great roommate; 
Jean- simplicity, a clean locker, Winnie the Pooh; Tad-the SCA presidency, a better date to Homecoming, Brynn-more dreams like mine, roast 
beef; Frank-Patton Junior High, SKA, and your special someone; Chelsea- Hard Rock Cafe & a diet Coke; Daniel-a map to all the hotels in the world, the 
height of 6'; Teresa-tutoring on Tuesdays, reaction time, happiness with Han; Antonio- my sexy highlights, a knee that works, all our late night meetings; 
David- my heart and my future and my happiness. I love you. To everyone- i give you a smile and a hug. Go for you dreams!! 

I, KRISTEN McCOY. of simple body and complicated mind, bequeath the following to:Mom-all the luv that U deserve & another pup like 
Nicky;Kim-me and Katie's fights, attitude, lottaluv;Katie-my 1/2 of the room, weird music, lottaluv;Moira-my feet, my disfigured fingers, orange 
flavored everything;Lauren-a class of 1st graders, new knee, fun years to come at Texas A&M;MLKT-bus station trips, lunches @ Popeyes, 
Seoul Land mem, Carni nights, cute smiles, comparing bushes & bathroom bonding;Teresa-everlastin luv w/Gator, long chats about "other" stuff, 
common enemy lashouts, coffee houses, MUN dayz & breadsticks;Jean-8th grade mems, chillin' dayz at the pool;Mimi-shorty power, back-in-
the-day talks on buses;Coach-my 6 ft twin and 3yrs with the old lady;Daniel-beamer, growing hormones, singing ability, ur b-day party;Ryan 
Patrick Allen-holiday dinners, all my $$ from monopoly, my footprints;Antonio-thug life, sister luv, 10th gd double dates;Alexa-jammin on tables, 
myEsprit clothes;Ben-all the thug CD's and all my thugness;Dana(aka Mr Cool Guy)-asian cult, Dennis-ur wife, by b-day messages, one 
more chance;Kenny- my curfew;Andrew&Pete-1 more day w/EJK girls, my froggy brush;Cris-some socks and undies, fun 
times w/T;Wayne-prom '97, fake eyes;Dale-girl of ur dreams, our "thang";KTSJ-conversationalist book, memory, my secret;Erika-lip pickers 
anonymous(4 both of us);Hoochie-best luvin' w/Enan, 'we'll show them' attitude, our long talks, best buddy-ship 4-eva;Ralph-4th of July, 

dinner date, football homecoming, "all my Life" & a piece of my heart forever. 

I, TERESA RINI, bequeath the following to my family-it looks as if i finally came 2 the end, wanting so much to get here & then not wanting to go 
once it came, thank you for getting me here;Kristen-gator, ba-boom, personal dirty dancing, horse socks, 7th gd choir, glasses the size of ur 
face;Tessa-more pj, lines on your neck, special barrons;Lauren-happiness w/David, purse of ur own;D-money to start your show, mariokart, 
ability to purr, endless supply of gel for phat do, new finger, gamblers anonymous, wrestling scholarships, someone 2 catch U as u fall down the 
stairs;Dana- ur own locker, an obligation 2 bring me home everyday;Jason-a diss while your buying a phone card, chocolate milkshake, another 
hour outside my house, candy dance, someone 2 pick up ur skiis every other min;Jun-dancing in car, more jeans son you won't have to wear one 
10days in a row, talk whenever u need one;John-a "pretty" movie, cat in the middle of the road, another 5 tattoos, a new game everyday, chance 
2 say whatever u want, 2 50;Jerome-4yr ROTC scholarship you'll never use, long lasting fame;Mike-hazelnut coffee, church, waiting 4 Harold to 
drive by,Richard-a harder hit on the table, swiming finish always always a sec behind me;Daniel-growth hormones, money 2 get ur surgery, .002, 
a homecoming with no strings attached;Steve-longer hit list, hootenanny, a bigger smile;Alex-less talkative Spanish partner, admiration;Darci-
scrooge, different smell everyday;Sarah-long tight squeeze;Mimi-4th gd, my house 1:00 am, nyjazz, mysterious $700, friendship rose, 3rd 

wheel;Ron-shorter escort, permanent crown and title, aswer 3 your call;Theresa-my name, talk anytime u need one;Tony-game to wine while I'm there, number 2:Ben-
music more appropriate for your whiteness, placards with letter bigger than mine;Sunny-unlimited freebies; Jessica-renewed friendship Ms Lozano-cheetos, cashews, 
undeclared queen w/o benefits, climb through your window;Han-40 pts, my cheek instead of my lips, espero, neighbors on A1A dance in the living room, double-double, 
Asia, Davis, J, muse, another 1000 cranes to make your 1 wish of all wishes come true, Kimchi Bok Urn Bob, April 2, 2002, my unconditional love, no more good-byes, and 
a chance to make all our dreams come true, you ve stolen my heart and it s yours for keeps. I beeb you. 'our love is less of earth, and more of a cloudless heaven.' 
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I. MOIRA PENDERGAST, of short body and dirty mind, bequeath the following to: Kim Ann-all the time we missed, hook-ups, chitlins, ebonies 
dictionary, I love you so much; Tessa-headquarters, Bumper, hotdish, Townhouse, b.room, .korean milk, my mom, mufasa, "why R 
^  ' a t e a  h o u s e  w / o  a  b a t h t u b ,  m y  1 s t  b o r n  b a b y ,  9 t h  g r a d e  P E ,  a  p l a c e  t o  s t a y  i n  F L  a l w a y s ,  I  l o v e  u l ;  S u n n y - y o u r  o w n  r o o m  i n  
my house, homemade prom dress, 1-2-3-YES, Tang, clam chowder, a mafia husband, hand puppets to seduce, potatoes, a low rider, 
seagulls, Kristen-later curfew, normal hands, an eyelid fold, a man that won't move, Meeko, another sister, fingers down your throat; Lauren-a 
tolerance, apples, David in Korea; Pete-medication, .wrestling rematch, toothpaste, beef, 5hr shifts, a nice mom, an, OF other dog 
named Soohee, .trolls, hotsauce, throwing U in the pool; AJ-my experiment, pregnant women in the pool; Wayne-embolio, cocopuffs, a 
bleeding limb, new jokes, someone else to harass; Kenny-a normal sister, a slap; Michelle-a week excused absences, short children, 
dreams about vases and snakes, good times; Bryan-trips to the river, cherry and lemon pop; NickM-peaches; Jason-a wet towel, happiness 
w/Sunny, Wu Tang, a matching diamond ring; Sandy,Sonya,Robyn-SHOOOI; Ryan-nun jokes; Frank- , a stapler for connie, my 
stump, CSC; Chris&NickS-a life, cheese; Jimmy&Odjkini-Your "spot" by the stairs- you MONKEYS!!!! 

I, TESSA KENNEDY, of chubby body and dirty mind leave to: Moira-PE class, 10th gd, we ARE funny, my mom, nights 
out, tickle time, Mar 12, mt.Dew&doritos; Kristen-4yrs of v-ball, Mr.Raider, Every black man, Guam, Chung Wa chats, my dog, my MVP 
award-u deserve it more; Lauren-v-ball days, taxi rides to SFS, pasta, brownies, happiness w/David, A&M; Nina-9th grade, Steve Robnick, 
NMHTR, Mimi; Teresa-my height, , touchy spots, kimono goddesses, , our supposed nights out; Sandy- chats; Robyn-
Shoo!; Valentine's night, my tolerance & curfew, piece of my heart; Jean-band forever, a date w/Steve; Ben-MUN, breakdowns, 
refugees; MikeSo-shepal, shepal; Ryan-tickle time, IRISH pride, I never, Bongi; Derrick- Ur "dream"girl; Frank-my muscles, 
jokes at Came, a date anytime; Sunny-true race, LESS color, burritos; Brianne-BJ in Korea, I didn't DO IT!; Sunny-
Wayne-lifetime pass to BK; Kenny-trash bags, Self-help, sleeping on concrete; AJ-sexy locker jokes, all the white girls; Steve Hong-our 
wedding, Government, photos on time: Daniel-my height, my homework anytime-sorry; Dale-the girl of Ur dreams, stop crying; Alexa/Nadia-Far 
East '97, plucking, table dancing, WAHI; Mr.Hilgar-a new setter to run everywhere, luck always; SORRY to everyone that I left out. . . Luck in 
your future always. 

I, JEAN PARK, of tired body and lethargic mind, bequeath the following to: Kris-the rhino & squirrel, Midol at Carnie, craziest cab drive ever, a 
I lovable, huggable teddy, lifetime supply of Twizzlers, Cali Trojan; Mimi-"Protect the Forrest!", Far East ROTC, "Melvins' not coming!", our rifle 
I memories-Losers!, Ms. AIC talks, a senior trip w/o Ms.AIC, daily 3rd per trips; Tammy-your appetite, your smile, Myong dong, worst movie 
I experience ever; Jessica-a renewed friendship to last forever, your abbreviated c. words, ROTC, Wake Forest; Teresa (Reeces-Pieces)-runts 

w/o bananas, is that her in the corner?, MUN- you are out of o rder, there will be NO lunch break today, stupid Oki delegate, period-long debates <1 w/ Mr. Fisk, Tessa-contestants #1,2,43, Robbie talks, the craziest cab driver ever w/driver yelling & calling you Donald Duck, Mon 7 under the 
|l covers, Kris' look when she 1st got on a plane, ur mom's shipal debut, a smack for ur fave sec leader; Steve-Heil Hitler!, kick 2 Alex, David-

A ' , A David,David,David, DJ 3Pac, Titanic line, ur awesome press area; Moira-fun times at the Point, hanging on to Pete 4 dear life, a b-day party w/o 
y m the extras radio request- Lauren-VS catalog, you'll always be an Aggie'; Daniel-a pet turtle, ur SAT techs w/cameras, Brit's hate list, Alexandria 

talk/hate sessions awesome Sungnam HC, a chess scholarship to Harvard, our awesome Vida together, a lifetime supply of Duk bok gi; Ben-
MUN forever a ciock tx>mb planted by who...hmm, let me think!!!, Frank Allen, Joanna-need I say more??, my AF interview, Brad Meier, my love 
for Ms Lozano Brit-your love 4 everyone is so pure!, Far East ROTC Oki, drill reject!, a sideways video, Robby Bobby Jimmy, Oki church girl'-

Sec Gen??? I don't think so"' Ryan- battle of the Rhine-or shall we say Tire?!", Cadet Fart, a slap in the face, better terrorist skills, head of security; Frank-better terrorist 
skills, Ben's bomb my look when i found out about ben, ur awesome bartending skills; Mike-a pie contest 4u, band together, a beat down 4 Doyle, the violin that was MY 
idea; Brian-yo fool wuz up? band mem 2 last a lifetime, go suck your reed!!, vandy next year, baby, BJ-my awesome guitar skills, Purdue, Thanksgiving together next 
year, okay?; Forrest-helium, margarine fights, 1,2,3-losers!, my mad rifle skills, Gretchen(ughl), 9th gr w/20,000 classes together; Ron P-Took at me" inspections; Susan-
fun yrs of HS, my computer I'll miss you"' Antonio-taxi fees, a red button for sanitation; Tiff-Band forever, cardio funk, ben c„ your bro; Cat-Far East ROTC, Vida 
memories forever TheresaL I luv you mu sweets slaps for your booty; Theresa4LizR-sending back food & b eing rude at friday's; Booty Butt-Vida forever & your comfy 
pillow; Edwin-our short Vida weekend, a camera at Carne Heath&AJ-Jae, the awesome butterflyer/head lifeguard; Everyone else that I couldn't fit-my love, respect, & 
happiness always. 
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I DANA HONBO. of profound mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-all my love & apologies for the past 17 years & thanxds for all the $, Bro-a trip around the world, 
$ u owe me; RD-" WISE WORDS OF WISDOM", ching-chang, HS mem, b-ball mem at the river & coiner, NW s, car mem, happiness w/ur BEST friend Kinker; JB- a 
house in Seoul, price tags, CB3, mem when I spent a night, more lyrics to memorize, bus ride to taegu, BLUE TRUCK & happiness w/Sunny; DY- Chester , all my clothes, 
Nadia, price tags, GA, a VCR, ur own room at my crib, 6 yrs?. ur own slot machine; JizT-more chapstick '97 Halloween mem, a kinky gfriend & all the 2 pac & 
Jinusean CD's; JT-DJ partner, a new pillow, my FF7 guide & 2 become a member of the Wu-Tang; TR-ur own car.locker & happiness w/Han; Rolly-ur own language, my personal 
dictionary "BOWLING", a date anytime ,KM-Asian Culture class(thanx a lot), the bet! HT- BIG BABOON keys to my crib & Namsan mem, MH-ski partner, 
Hawaii mem, Namsan mem, & happiness w/Mimi; JMK-movie"How to be a player" mac moves, e-mails, mem we had; Jun-my body, Hawaii mem GQ-cheese, baggy 
shirts, earrings; MK-budha partner & the Pai's; JS- a ID card; Kamp-" water/hotdogs" ching-chang, ES&HS mem; Jobrien-Hawaii mem, gas $, &NW04 life; AS_urJast 
nite in Hawaii, all the mem we had & NOW4 life; SH-helipad; DS-growth pills & a girl; SS-matching folders & happiness w/JB; JH-6th gd mem, fieval goes west & some dice, LR-Rotc 
class & happiness w/Willie; KL-a razor: BD-cool jokes & the blue truck; WB-6th gd, the blue truck & skiing mem; JOB-ES mem & Debbie; KN-Denny's rest in hawan & fun times at 
your crib; EC-better jokes; 170-math hw, steady boyfriend; OGP-K-town, "RIGHT" & a lucky feather; EM-funny jokes & a ride home JL-my first kiss, 143, all the mem we had I won t 
forget & mad apologies. Sorry; Mr.M-thanx 4 taking care of me & a lunch per of peace & quiet; Mr.H-uzi for da dawg pound, Mrs.P-my math abilites, stress pills & 
a vacation full of golfing; Ms.A-mad apologies & me; EP/MB-a girlfriend, bowling nights & some stogies; DL-a pager, a girlfriend & v-ball; To everyone else I d idn t mention, my 

fault, but I still got love for all y' alls. 

I. DENNIS YU. of finest-asian body and indubidable mind, bequeath the following to Mom & Dad-my sincere apologies, lots of luv & lots and lots of $, Nadia-everything u need & 
want, my luv, my hand in marriage in "6 yrs" (NO JOKE), Dec 16; Han-" Frreckk", sleepovers, showers, slotskillz, FL, happiness w/me & T. espero mems, powerbutton, KC 4 life; 
Jason-blk. Throwup, honies, KC 4 life; Jun-slotskillz, OSU, GA, $100.05 rolls, KC 4 life; Mike-#3, slotskillz, volvo mems, KC 4 life; John-JS rhymes, " BUCKS", God, 
Hannam, KC 4 life; Jerome-powertrips, yellow, immortality, KC 4 life; Dana-chester wannabe, LUGZ, "thinner & lizard", pricetags, taxi sign, plenty of jonin's & 
advice' Harold-HAROLD!!!; Roland-Smokey Robinson, bus terminal, NW's, "best friend" white lights, lion & t igers; JB- shadow & berzerk mode, PX skillz, Col. H; Teresa- FL, 
Han's house sell out passes, your birthday aplologies; Richard- GQ mags., slotskillsz, feminine scream, Melvin- my birthday bash; OGP- you have everything, Ear- Fl, dates, 
soulmate, unforgettable mems., happines; Ericka- N.Y. jazz, "SORRY'S", dates anytime; Amany- "FARR", "Inti Muzza," "Mr. SAHS," brotherly luv, good mix, lunch anytime; Hanan-
Christmas presents brotherly luv, songs to sing, Sean; Sonya- "Gasoline," talks English class, strawberry short cak songs; Cristy- Korean class, talks, Robyn- talks lots of luv, history 
class; DA crew- 015, Halloween, parties; Tina & Crew- "rummy," "13" Napoleon, kool-aid; Michele- "beauty & the beast," Erick & Crew- thug luv, phat sack, hanouts, Mr. & Mrs. Ell-
Khatib- lots of thanx and appreciation; Mrs. P - math skillz, 11th gd. mems, AHSME tests; Ms. A - my apologies, "Dana didn't do it," evian, happiness, Ms. Panzy; Nadia- my 
apologies for always bugging u, my luv again, a Valentines day where you take your gifts, Christmas and Thanksgiving, a ring that u wear, 1 & only shooting star, New Years, moujth 
guard instead of your hand, I'm truly the 24824, so I'm 76779, pager wars, "don! go away," "u do care!!!!!!!": can't wait til we get married!!!!!!! NADIA & DENNIS 4-eva; Forgotten 
ones-OOPS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I JASON BUTLER, of God-like body and omnipotent mind, bequeath the following to:Mom and Dad-all I put you through ;Sunny-My first, 
my last, my everything;My first love- just wait six years, eyebrows, airhead, mozzerella cheeze sticks,"special days", all knowing, bloody noses, 
bus trips, Antonio at Penn State,Dana Halloween memories, the blue truck, selling you out all the time, Final 
Fantasy VII cheats, tickets to Camp Casey. Rodeepmad-dogseebreeze-to the true gang leader never forget the wise words of wisdom,"We're 
just friends, I swear!", man hunt nights, waiting for your page, car colors;DY- scraper for your ledge, minor leagues, Chester:Mr.Hanely-a clock 
so you can watch your back in the dog pound, Mrs. PC-my orange guess shirt, study aids;Kenny-a new shirt, 
prom memories, Jose chase it with Aftershock, bus tickets to Camp Casey, new bed for the one we broke 
at your Grandfather's house; Wayne-Indiana Jones backflip off the top bunk;Bryan-Jose hill by Jeff's house, ABC's, WX3, the dungeon; Jamar 
Johnson-a carton of NP; the volleybal crew-DP for life; Antonio-a new knee, a new car, Hactar, Dirty Sanchez, bionic; Ryan 
Irish pride;Frank-lrish pride; Ms Park-memories; Moira-my comforter, my problems with Sunny, yellow jacket, black and Italian man with money, 
Mee-sook, midnight pages, Titanic-I was tissue boy; Ms.Attleson-Chex mix, Dana 
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1 .IACLVN LEO; of tall, lanky body and goofy, demented mind, bequeath the following to: Mom&Dad-sorry for all the pain I caused you, thanks for everything; Kelly-us on 
the beach, dirty memories. Sublime, the name Quazi , Jamar-summer of 99, something to go in your fat head; Maurice-all your funny jokes, esp. the soph. Ones..., title as 
"World's Coolest Guy", any girl u want; Steve-a chance to play Varsity ball; Frank-RBFI; Laura-Spring Valley; BriH-my mad math skills, some growth pills; Deb & Kim-
apple cinnamon poptarts. Min-C/O 98, a boyfriend that's worthy, our talks about guys; Carol-my offbase driving skillz, basketball mem, lifetime supply of get out of jail free cards, "fool"; 
Nina-all your racial jokes, you yelling at me...; Doug-Kansas #1, a wedding invitation when I marry Raef, Journalism; CoachHill-a team taht listens, more clipboards 
2 fail out of your closet...; JamesLarue-some rapid growth pills, a date anytime after you graduate HS; Alissa-your stank attitude, Chris, b-ball, summer hire (Mr. Pigman, dude 
w/HUGE ears), our talks about people, two more FUN years at SAHS; Tashia- all the money you owe me, 3 years JV basketball, doo doo hands; Lindsay-'Freshment!" the ability to 
make wide open lay-ups, free throw air balls, detergent to wash my uniform, lane violations, #44 on TCIS; Eddie G-a day when you're not cheesy, an ego deflator, Baboya video, new 
T-shirts, luck in b-ball; Tony-the memories; Tom - a fat hickie; Eddie E- a ticket to get off the boat, a pager, me; Kristina- pages I should've gotten.. Every-one I left out-my 

I, SUNNY SCHUMACHER, of small, short body and unusually insane mind, bequeath the following to: My family-thank-you, sorry about the gray hairs; 
Jason, my honey-mell, promise to never change, "No one else comes close", friendship & lover forever, apologies for the "special days", Neprosyn, 
Mozzarella cheese stick, & more movies for special moments; Tasha, Rose, CC, & Adina-honor to be my sisters for life, mem 
of dice; Brianne-Freeman, my friendship forever, mem at Dragon, B&B, variety pack of cheese; Adrianna-everything good in the world; Moira-german 
cookies, 1-2-3 yes!, sound proof bathroom, handpuppets 2 seduce, resurrection of Beavis & Butthead, Italian w/$, beans, 
like the energizer bunny; Erika-port-a-potties; NB-a smile, a good day; Michele-cage filled w/short people; Tammy K-B-day at B&B; Jimmy-box of 
macaroni&cheese, golden side-walk; Dana-Trapper Keepers to pick up girls, "yuckl"; Jessica-mem of hour fo, AP, Cantate Domino; Cris-
HANES BRIEFS!!; TK(T-dogg)-ROTC, color, a man w/underwear; Mimi-mem of the special nights out w/Jason & Melvin, stress relief pills, eye fold; 
Ms.Attleson-pens, Dana, Jason, & Dennis, morning coffee; My special wombats, chodes, & goobers-box of Barbie dolis, girls clothes 
especially bell bottoms. 

1 SUNNY JADE POLLACK of absolute sound mind and body (yeah right), bequeath the following to: first and foremost, John-weVe been through a lot together, thanx for all the life 
changing memories and being there for me, I shall never forget you, for you are someone very special that entered my life. You'll always have a piece of my heart, also a DAMN 
recipe book; Bri-Dogg-my mink blanket-NASTY-my toilet to sleep over, and an endless supply of money, also thanx for being the best friend a Panamanian could ever have; Moira 
and Sunny-Pepe, Guillermo, Jose, Franco-a book of Hispanic names for your moles, and Moira, tons of purses with hide-away zippers; Tessa-
Dana-your own English notebook; Teresa-all the free rent I can get; Gene P-"AP CHEMistry! AP CHEMISTRY!!!"; Dennis-to grow taller; Kenny "cool guy' L-to shrink, SNL(NOrm 
McDonnell), someone your own size to pick on, and thanx for being there as well; Robyn-a black Lexus supreme, with rims, a phat stereo and tinted windows, Heather-an endless 
supply Sonya-a "do it yourself fake piercing kit; Sandy-you are a freak, what can I say?; Josh and Frank-a 40+ magazine .Ms A-a stack 
of unnamed papers to grade=);Brian & Wayne-George, Bill, Mack, who the hell are you guys?; Roland-all the chemistry answers you want; and for everybody else that I missed 
and are in my class-good luck throughout life, it's a rough world; God-thanx for everything; George Maso...HERE I COME!!! 
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I, TAMMY HARPER, of crippled body and overly-exhausted mind, bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad-you guys are truly the greatest!; Cat-all 
the experiences & knowledge, and yea, you can have my clothes!; Sarah An-a hundred hugs & kisses whenever you want!; Darci Poo-lots of 
love for you, & Pre-Med degree from Mr.Harden!!!; Derrick-lots of massages for my little broil; Kenny-1-eyed-1-horned-flying-purple-people-
eater; Mrs.A-a dark smoky jazz club, velvet couches, a big cup of cappuccino, & no worries; Mr.Harden-our exuberant pre-med class; Mr.Hill-
Tues.absences; Josh-a style of cultural communality, Mr.SAHS pageant, a wild & crazy guy, churning butter, the type-writer.. ; Michelle S-a 
thousand smiles!; Dave (Bob)-thanks for all your help and friendship; RonP-you're the best!; JeanP-thanx for your kindness & laughs; Antonio-
our Spanish skit-kiss; Frank-friendship,TIME, and I love you tool; Jessica-Hard Rock Cafe & the "fine" DJ dance? What!?; Petie-pie-a dame that 
wilst maketh Dear King Claudius happy forever, & "han-bun-man-anna-ju-sey-yol"; BJ-a million thank-you'sl; Andrew-"Kiss me, kiss me, 
AnabelMI; Ryan-Mt.Nagano, three stars, a tickling feather, a children's playground, Mr.Pickle, Mona Lisa, & Mrs.Wormwood-thanks for everything, 
I'll never forget it, "Geoffrey!; Chelsea-some neurotic pills, and a million bright orange sweaters!; Mike So-my first album from the glamorous 
recording place we went to, a diet for your sool stomach, hugs, and kisses, and a girlfriend! Thanks for being a true friend; Katy-wakka-lakka-

schloom-lakka-wakkall; Peter-a ticket to ride the yellow submarine eight days a week after a hard day's night from me to you!; Mimi-my oven, Junior Year (sigh), a dark 
tan from my roof, my broken neck in an ambulance, a bus ride home, and a million other memories only a true friend could give, love ya always, no more C.G.ing! 

ill 

I, MIMI JACKSON, of petite body and stressful mind, bequeath the following to; Mom,Dad,Ellis-my love always and gratitude; Susan-2421jjflip, 
clubbing, childhood, +sis, rabbit, cruise in hannam & fist fight, rubber farts, DD ap-ku alley, Namsan, prayers, SAHS graduation, "Lean on me," the 
2 yrs we missed out on, Vida, a hook up w/T, my love & friendship, BF4L; Tammy-Oshik@deephouse, 11-3 coffee shop nite, M&A, mutual 
conversations, junior "fun" yr, procrastination, the 1st nite we baked brownies, my short hair & "sexy" eyes, 911 ski, a shoulder anytime; JeanP-
thank you's for being my stress reliever, v-ball yrs, jrotc 5th, "Losers," bagel trips: Jess-New Years day, a non-punani jacket, HR, DJ luv, my 
friendhip; Mike-Versace shopping spree, membership 2 AA, the hat I never wore, all the money I owe you ($7), nite at Dancoh, my friendship 
always; Sunny-Berkeley, late phone calls, 1450 SAT score, cure 4 your "gumbie"; Butler-free hard core lessons from "all thug," a phone with 
lifetime batteries, my DPing experience w/ U, & Physics II to "blame on Mimi"; Antonio-barbecue days, my friendship, 8-12th mem; Rino-10th gd, 
"our jeans," a quarter, $750 check, rookie hair dye, NYJsmokes, best w/Han; Erika-CM, back in the days mem, best w/Anthony; Kristen-
mo'shorty power, 5"; Hye Ran-1,4,8,12th gd, D&R talks, cheerleading mem; Eva-ACS mem; Jenny-Jr year; SangSoo-Military Ball '97; BJ-
Tongdaemoon shopping, thank u's 4 your help at ski trip, my friendhip 4-ever; Daniel-big success, blown up pic of you & me in the 97YB; Paul-

HC'98, coke drenched dress, religious talks; Roland-truce; Pete-"Protect the Forrest," '97 jrotc Far East mem; Steve-piggybacks, SAT score, Doc shoe laces, Ms.Conley, 
my gray scarf, friendship; Robert Chellis-happiness, time 2 hang out, your smile, your glasses, ur so "cute", I'm still ur nu-na; JeanO-an A in AP English, 4 yrs of same 
math class; Hanna & Ed win-respect & success; Kenny-cool*cool, shuff it, ski trip; Andrew-a win against SIS, back in the days mem, Belle; AJ-a chance 2 slam my locker; 
Ron-one slow dance, our NHS probation, a girlfriend as cute as you, a fun senior year; Tiffany-talks about religion & culture shocks, my 'Tunny" insults-u know I luv you; 
Tashia-childhood mem, b-ball mem; Erik-BM 7th per., peaces; Mr.Harden-5 yrs, my 8th grade yr, personal talks, friendship, blind free throws, b-ball advice- I really don't 
regret it, best wishes & thanks; Melvin-thank-u's 4 always being there for me, apologies 4 any disappointments, 97&98 Prom, "interested" hint-our long walk, naked 
helipad, night out w/ Sunny&Butler, our talks, 1177155400's, our Namsan park routine, a smile, happiness, my heart, eternal friendship, more time with you, & the future. 

I, JESSICA LEE, of body and mind do bequeath the following(in random order): Dad,Mom,Tanya-all my love and thanks; Rich & Mel-good 
times, good advice; Mimi-lifetime friendship, New Year's countdown; TH-more hook-ups at Hard Rock, lifetime friendship; Kim-our senseless 10 
min laughs, cheer mem, finger braces; Tad-elevator door repair kit, my #1 spot (maybe), our 10 year promise; Andy-hornados w/ granfa, chem 
mems, love & laughs; Joy-tennis mems, no more bear hugs; Dana-all the 143's you can think of; Ji In-my buff arms, 2yrs of chem mem: BJ-best 
friendship, all food 4 us; Kinker-perfect labs, gossip; Steve-the hug u rejected; Ben-more -dancing skills; AN, PB, HC, Drew-invisible cream 4 
trips to TGI's w/me; D.Yu-all the luv, $ you want & deserve; Weslee & Debs-my Spanish skills & conversation topics; Wayne-time from me; 
Case-my bet with Wayne; Sunny-talks, smiles, love; LN-anything 2 brighten a bad day; C.Ko, BK, MS, Ian-Tennis mem; C.Yi-hrs at the library, a 
"fine" girl; A.Ko-fun at my college, a secret crush; Darci- Gavin, paper shredder for financial aid forms; Kenny-suumer mems; Ryan-map to 
Youido, long talks; Paul-the inspiration u gave me, the right girl for you; Sang-the bonding time we never had; CT-granny underwear to prevent 
dark spots; TR-happiness with Han; Naoko, Steph, Vi, Liz-tennis memories, love, happiness always; D.Song-our old friendship; C.Song-all the 
sweetness you showed me: Dave-a new nickname Ron-a kiss on the cheek. 
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1 Forrest Jublou 11 Amany El-Khatib 21 Arthur Johansen 35 Min Jae Mallory 48 Ralph Ugo 60 Sunny Pollack 
2 Tashia Bryce 12 Paul Yang 22 Andrew Grant 36 Steve Hong 49 Kristen McCoy 61 Kenny Lamothe 
3 Sarah An 13 James Bender 23 Jimmy Morgan 37 Jenny Woo 50 Tessa Kennedy 62 Alex Ko 
4 Jean Park 14 Sang Soo Row 24 Chris Ko 38 Tracey Russel 51 Quinten Frasher 63 Jung-A Kim 
5 Dana Honbo 15 Teresa Rini 25 Jessica Lee 39 Hye Ran Cho 52 Mimi Jackson 64 Michelle Gardner 
6 Nina Baek 16 Giovana Revilla 26 Douglas Yabut 40 Jeff Vick 53 Heath Coles 65 Ryan Allen 
7 Pete Burke 17 Heather Bashor 27 Bryan Duncan 41 Florence Atutubo 54 Mandi Michels 66 Jacson Butler 
8 Michelle Easer 18 Sheniqua Morgan 28 Robyn Ames 42 Hanna Chang 55 Dennis Yu 67 Dari Hall 
9 Mike Capil 19 Tommie Clark 29 Daniel Song 43 Lori Lee Bentz 56 Young Ah morelli 68 Tammy Harper 
10 Sandy Hemdan 20 Eva Lee 30 Brian Paige 44 Moira Pendergast 57 Sonya Boring 69 Ben Butler 

31 Arnaldo Mirabal 45 Bi Jeon Song 58 Katy Parker 70 Lauren Nowowiejski 
32 Frances Valenzuela 46 Hyosik Yoo 59 Edwin Marty 71 Mike so 
33 Jeff Hicks 47 Mike Canada 72Michelle Sablan 
34 Bruce Mascoe 73 Josh West 

S p e c i a l  R e c  g n i t i o n s  
A b ig  hear t fe l t  Thank  You t o :  

COL Russell Frutiger-Thank you for your support and dedication to the 
keep Class of 1998. We appreciate the opportunity to 
you amde it possible to graduate in the Little Angels Hall. 
Mrs. Kuehl and Class of 1999- Thank you for your generous donation 
toward the graduation programs and for your hard work with memorable Prom. 
Student Council Association(SCA)-Thank you for your contribution in 
helping the Class of 1998 with graduation funds. 
Ms. Attleson- As the Senior English teacher, thank you for putting up 
with all the Seniors. You have been really patient and generous with us. 
Ron Nolte- Thank you for your help in scanning all the baby pictures for 
this Senior Edition and for making the slide show possible at graduation 
Ron Pak-Thank you for contributing you talent by drawing the Bat Man 
page and the cover of this Senior Edition. 

Senior Edition is produced by: 
Senior Class officers 

Senior Edition is EDITED by : 
Mrs. Brrandi Johanscn (Sponsor) 
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"The mind of youth is capable of anything 
--because everything is in, all the past 

as well as the future." 
Joseph Conrad 
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